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Our Summer Exhibit is now open on
j
thro.comprises
our Main Floor. It
i- | \ -\
i, >kinds of Outing Kurnituro ?in Willow,
M
Old Hickory, Adirondack Silver Birch,
Rustic Cedar ami Mexican Grass.
*pAL\ B TT\1
We show B wonderful collection of
8
Handwrought Willow Chairs, Sofas. J
j* 1 Jfj iwt, ijjJl
-Jj ?l
Tables, Lounges, etc., In all the fash\
*~"
ionable tints of foliage green, canary,
sealing-wax red, royal purple and ivory. Cushions in Turkey red, navy blue, sea
green, tea and Oriental designs. Many pieces were built to our private order.
of Old Hickory furniture we have a complete assortment, .lust the furniture
for verandas, lawns, dens, studios, golf chilis, roof gardens, etr. We have the
exclusive sale of this popular line in this city.
We had it last year for
Our Adirondack .Silver- Birch furniture is a novelty.
the first time, and it was a huge success. More on hand this year.
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Furnish most appetizing, healthful and invigorating
' articles
for the daily menu in every well regulated
the
housekeepers who read this
home. We trust all
magazine will ha\e their tables regularly supplied
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You can have the Ferris Famous Hams regularly if
furnish
you say you will. Any grocer
them rather than lose your trade. Dropfa postal for
" Table Hints," a valuable book ofrecipes, to ">
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new hos-

pital built in Austin City, Tex., by the
Sisters of Charity,was dedicated May 29.
The sermon was delivered by the Right
Rev. Edward .1. Dunne, bishop of Dallas.
Thk i.atk Ki.i.kn McCann of Lockport, 111., left by will f500 each to the
church of the Holy Family and the Catholic orphan asylum, and $3,000 to the
Little Sisters of the Poor, in Cincinnati,
Ohio.
sknokita Victoria Avkllanada,
who took tbe veil last spring in the convent of the Sacred Heart at Contlans,
near Paris, is the daughter of a former
president of the Argentine Republic.
liKNKHAi, James F. Smith of San
Francisco, who is with Governor Taft in
Home, is a Catholic, and has often spoken
in praiso of the work of the Spanish
friars in the Philippines.
Thk Ret, J. IIakbvDoksky, a colored

June 91, in tbe cathedral of lialtimore.
He will be tho second colored priest ordained in tho United States.
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man, is to be ordained to the priesthood

Fivk young ladies, all of New York
City, received tho habit of St. Dominic,
June :j, in the chapel of the Dominican
Convent, Hlauvelt, X. Y. Tho sermon
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
was delivered by the Very Rev. II. F.
Two Dollars
Yearly Subscription
Five Cents Logan, O. P., rector of St. Vincent FerSingle Copies
rer's Church. New York.
The cost of subscription may be refour
years
duced by paying from two to
THK convent of St. Francis at (iartlenin advance, as follows : ?\u25a0
ville, X. V., was blessed, May 20, by
53.00 Bishop Quigley of Buffalo; and on the
Two Years
**? same day five
Three Years
postulants received the
S.OO
Four Years
holy habit of tho Third Order of St.
Club rates :
Francis, seventeen novices made their
7.50 first profession, and four Sisters took
Five copies to one address for a year
12.SO their perpetual vows.
Ten copies to one address tor a year
Persons wishing to canvass for the
A hki.l which was given to the church
Review must send a letter from their of the Immaculate Conception, Fayettepastor, when instructions and order ville, X". V., in memory of the golden
blanks will be mailed.
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Iluebner,
Special rates for local advertising.
was solemnly blessed by tbe Kight Uev.
Printed rates sent upon application.
Monsignor J. .1. Kennedy, V. ('.., May
General Advertising, '10 cents per line, 26, Two little grandchildren of the
agate.
jiibilarians were sponsors for tho bell.
Send money by check, post-office order
It is stated that tho only Jesuit in the
or registered letter ; not in bills.
(irand Army of the Republic is Rev.
address
all
commoney
all
and
Send
Patrick II. lSrennan, S. J., at present
munications to the
connected with St. Mary's Church, BosPublishing
Co.,
Review
ton, as Catholic chaplain of the city inSt.,
194 Washington
Boston, Mass. stitutions in Boston harbor; and at the
same church in Boston is stationed at
Rev. WilliamR. Cowardin, S..I..
Putpresent
Manager,
Charles
E.
Advebtisino
who fought on the Confederateside durnam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
ing the Civil War. These two priests
Entered as pecond-clu.ss matter in the Boston made their vows as Jesuits together.
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
Sistkk Mary Fka.vcis, who celebrated her silver jubilee in the order of
in far-off TasSaturday, June 14, 1902. St. Joseph, last spring,
mania, established the order there fourteen years ago at Westbury, with only
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
live Sisters. There are now more than
fifty Sisters, and three branches of the
A chiIIch Is being built in Xew York work at Forth, Devonport and Ulverfor Hungarian Catholics.
stone; while between two and three
Thk Forty Hours' Devotion will take thousand children attend their schools.
place, this week, at St. Elizabeth's HosThk golden jubilee of the Visitation
pital, Boston.
Convent at Catonsville, Md., was celeThk corner-stone of St. John the Bap- brated May 20 and 27. On the lirst clay a
tist's new church, Pittsburg, Penn., was pontifical high Mass of thanksgiving was
laid, June 1, by the Very Rev. E. A. offered up by Cardinal Oibbons, and the
Bush, V. 8.
sermon was delivered by Bishop Conaty,
of the Catholic University. On
rector
of
Little
Sisters
the
Sistkb Isabella,
vicarof tbe Poor, who came from France to the second day Bishop Curtis,
a
solemn
Baltimore,
of
offered
general
her
Louisville, Ky., in 180!», celebrated
requiem high Mass for the deceased
golden jubilee May SI.
Sisters and pupils of the convent, and
Wk are asked to publish the fact that Bishop Donahue of Wheeling preached
two petitions have recently been granted the sermon.
to readers of the Review through devoWk return thanks for invitations to attion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
tend tbe exercises of the ninety-fourth
Thk Rkv. John A. Shepi-akh, pastor annual commencement of Mount St.
of St. Michael's Church, Jersey City, Mary's College, Fmniittsburg, Md.. June
X. J., has been appointed vicar-general 18; the reception given by tho John
of the Xewark diocese by Bishop Boyle O'Reilly Reading Circle to the
O'Connor.
Right Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, I). D.,
Thk latk Michael D. Toomky be- rector of the Catholic University of
queathed -*200 each to St. John's Male America, June 18, in Catholic Union
Orphan Asylum, to the Little Sisters of Hall, Boston; the graduating exerthe Poor, and to the Home for Desti- cises at the Academy of Xotre Dame,
Berkeley street, Boston, June 111; of the
tute Children, Philadelphia.
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Xotre Dante Academy, Roxbury, June 1829; was consecrated coadjutor to the
bishop of St. Boniface by Bishop de
20, and of the Academy of the AssunipMazenod of Marseilles in that city Xov.
tion. Wellesley Hills, June 2,!.
;J0,
1859; and was transferred to the see
The will of the late Mary A. Reilly,
erection,
probated June 2, at Philadelphia, gives of St. Albert on the clay of its
Sept. 22, 1871. At the time of his death
to the Sacred Heart Industrial School,
be was in the forty-third year of bis
Arlington, X. J., S'>0 ; St. Joseph's
forty-ninth of his priestHouse for Homeless Boys, SoO ; Theo- episcopate, the
hood, and the liftieth of his membership
logical Seminary at Overbrook, flOO
in the Oblate order.
House of the Good Shepherd, $50 LitMay their souls and the souls of all the
s)60
the
of
;
Society
tle Sisters of
Poor,
faithful departed rest in peace.
the Holy Face, attached to St. Patrick's
Church, 186 ; St. Rose's Society, of
the same church, yJ'i for the relief of
THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY'S
the poor of tbe parish ; Tabernacle SoNEEDS.
ciety, attached to the Convent of Xotre
Dame, ?2o ; Catholic Protectory, #50 ;
Annual commencement exercises of
the Rev. W. P. Masterson, for St. Anthe Catholic University at Washington
thony of Padua's Church, *.">0.
took place June 4 in McMahon memoTbe rector, Bishop
Wi: acknowledge with thanks an invi- rial building.
in
bis
while dwelling
Conaty,
address,
commencepresent
tation to be
at the
ment exercises of Boston College, in particularly on the satisfactory financial
Symphony Hall, June 18. The exercises condition of the institution, said:
for the week are as follows: Sunday, "What the University needs today is
7.4."i p. m., the baccalaureate sermon, by one million dollars, in addition to its
the Rev. John T. Creagh, J. C. I)., '91, trust funds. It needs a library building
in the church of the Immaculate Con- for its valuable collections of books, and
ception; Monday, :i P. M., class day ex- it needs a church. The endowment fund
is tbe most pressing need. There should
ercises in Boston College Hall; Wednesday, ti.:!0 p. m., annual meeting of the bo no doubt as to the ability of the Cathalumni. At the graduation exercises on olics of this country to raiso that million
Wednesday, the subjects of the dis- dollars, provided interest is awakened to
courses will be: "The Origin of Xathe importance of the work. With 14,tional Life," by Leo F. O'Xeil; "The 000,000 of Catholics, a million of dollars
Unity of National Life," by Joseph F. ought not to be considered an extravMcGlinchey; ''The Follies of National agant demand. As Archbishop Ireland
Life," by Edward J. Fegan; "Tho Ruin recently said in Peoria, there should be
of National Life," by William II. Flynn. 120,000,000 instead of $2,000,000. A
The Right Rev. William II. O'Connell, hundred thousand people giving ilO
I). I)., '81, will deliver the address to the apiece would make the million; ten
graduates.
thousand giving 1100 each would do
the same, and so on.
"Rev. Joseph II. McMahon, Ph. D., of
RECENT DEATHS.
New York, has been selected by the
The late ex-Lieutenant Oovernor Car- trustees to act in conjunction with tbe
ney of Colorado, before his recent death rector in bringing this matter of the
became a Catholic, and renounced Free- endowment fund to tbe attention of our
masonry, wherein he had hold a high people. Let us be in earnest about it.
position.
Let tbe association whicli is being
Mr. Richard Doylo, father of tbe Rev. formed at the prosent time assume a
A. P. Doyle, C. S. P., editor of the national character; let every friend who
Catholic World, died recently in San values the place of the Church work
Francisco, where he had lived for more earnestly and co-operateby bis contributhan half a century.
Horn in county tion to this fund for aperiod at five years,
Wexford, Ire., he went to California in and there will be no question as to all
1849. Two of bis daughters are Sisters the means needed to place the univerof Mercy.
sity in a position to do the work deThe Right Rev. Vital Justin (irandin, manded of it."
O. M. I., I). D., bishop of St. Albert,
The closing address was by His EmiX. W. Ty., died June 8. He was born nence Cardinal C.ibbons, tho chancellor
in tbe diocese of Laval, France, in of the University.

;

;
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WTehk'sNews.
On Monday last the House of RepAnti=Anarchy Bill resentatives passed, by a vote of
Passed.
175 to 88, the Anti-Anarchy Bill.
It provides that any person who
shall unlawfully, purposely and knowingly kill the
president or vice-president or any officer entitled by
law to succeed to the presidency, any foreign ambassador or minister accredited to this country, while engaged in the performance of his official duties or because of his official character, or because of any of his
acts or omissions, shall suffer death. Any person who
attempts to commit any of the above offenses shall be
imprisoned not less than ten years. It also provides
that any person while engaged in an unlawful attempt
to inilict grievous bodily harm upon the president or
any persons entitled to succeed him, if he inflicts injuries which cause death, slrall be imprisoned for life;
if such injuries do not cause death, such offender shall
be imprisoned not less than live years. Persons
who aid and abet or conspire with others to commit any of the above offenses are also mentioned by
the bill, and punishment provided. Section 11 provides that no person who is opposed to all organized
government, or is a member of any organization
entertaining or teaching such opposition, shall be admitted into the United States, and that any person
who aids such person to enter shall be fined from 9500
to 95\000 and imprisoned from one to five years. The
naturalization of alien anarchists is prohibited by
section 12.

Congress passed,this week,the PhilThe Philippine ippine civil government bill. The
Bill Passes. bill is very long, and is designed
to be temporary in operation. It
sanctions the existing American government in the
Philippine* setup by the president it provides for a
census, as soon as peace shall have been established,
with a view to organizing a permanent representative
government it authorizes the commission to lease
and alienate the public lands ; it authorizes it to grant
franchises and it provides for coinage and banking,
with the silver standard. The bill makes no intimation of tbe intention of tbe United States with reference to the future of tbe islands.

;

;

;

A police court judge in the
neighboring city of Chelsea renInterpretation dered a decision one day this week
which has attracted a great deal
of the Law.
of attention,andwhich,doubtless,
will arouse much comment elsewhere. The gist of bis
finding was that to convict a man of tire offence of
drunkenness the prosecution must show, besides
intoxication, that the defendant became drunken by
the voluntary use of liquor. The statute uses the
words " by tbe voluntary use of intoxicating liquor."
In a Chelsea case Alexander McDonald of that city
was charged with drunkenness. He pleaded not
guilty. Witnesses described his condition when aron
rested so that Judge Cutler complimented them
presented,
their
was
in
which
testimony
tbe manner
and said that be found beyond all doubt that tbe defendant, when arrested, was hopelessly drunk. McDonald was then asked if he cared to say anything.
He shook his head and was silent. Judge Cutler then
said that he had been expecting for some time to meet
with just such a case, and that it presented a peculiar
but an important question. The government had not
put in any evidence to show that McDonald became
drunken by the voluntary use of intoxicants. Ordinaor
rily defendants explain tliat they took one, two
may deny intoxication, but
though
they
glasses,
three
Here,
of intoxicants.
they admit a voluntary use
The
fact that
nothing.
admitted
McDonald
however
breath did not help
the officers smelled alcohol on bis
no way, on the evidence,
There
was
any.
the case
conclusion that the
that the Judge could come to the
liquor was taken voluntarily.
A Peculiar

It seems to be certain that President Roosevelt will do all ho can
settle the great strike of coalto
Investigating
Miners' Strike. miners in Pennsylvania. At present it is said he can see no way
or act as arbitrator. It
may
he
interfere
in which
will arise which will afmay be tliat new conditions
it absolutely necesor
make
opportunity
him
the
ford

President

sary that he do something. When that emergency
arises he wants to be prepared. Labor Commissioner
Wright is making an investigation of the conditions
for the president. The mine owners are preparing for
trouble. A special train brought to Nanticoke this
week three hundred armed men, headed by an ex-army
officer, who marched with military precision to the
collerles of the Susquehanna Coal Company. There
they are quartered behind barbed fences. In "Camp
Susquehanna," as it is called, is a large force of imported engineers, firemen and pumpmen, and they will
keep the three mines of the company clear of water.

Whether or not there was a violaHay Says There tion of neutrality laws in the mule
was No Violation. trade at Port Chalmette. La., is
of very little consequence to tbe
Boers, now that the war is over. It is somewhat interesting to know tbe rosult of the government investigation, however. Last week President Roosevelt sent
to the House the report of Colonel Crowder, who investigated the charges of Governor Heard of Louisiana,
that the neutrality laws were being violated at Chalmette, La. Secretary Hay, in a letter to the governor
of Louisiana, dated June 3, sums up the main facts as
found by Colonel Crowder, and also gives tbe rules of
international usage respecting the sale of goods to
parties at war. Mr. Hay concludes as follows "The
right of our citizens to sell horses and mules and to
ship them from Xew Orleans to any other port is as
undoubted as their right to ship flour and meat,
whether for the use of civilians or soldiers of the
country of either belligerent. There is no shadow of
excuse for tho claim that there has been any violation
of the duties and obligations of neutrality on tbe part
of this nation."
When Mr. A.J. Balfour moved in
Lord Kitchener's the British House of Commons,
Grant.
last week, that a grant of tr>0,000
should be made to Lord Kitchener
for his services in bringing the Boer war to a close, he
sketched the career of the victorious general, and recounted the honors which had been conferred upon
him, but which, he said, had never carried the compensation he was entitled to. He eulogized Kitchener
for the skill and energy displayed in bringing to an
end the Boer war, and dwelt upon the difficulties encountered in opposing ninety small mobile bodies,
operating over all immense area, and in simultaneously
supporting a large civil population, creating 4,000
miles of military lines defended by blockhouses, and
successfully carrying out other undertakings. The
Irish members were not impressed, and Mr. John
Dillon, Irish Nationalist, who on rising to speak was
received with cheers from the Nationalist members,
opposed the vote on the ground that the war was unnecessary, and that Lord Kitchener's methods of conducting it had been contrary to the practices of civilized war. He did not, however, movea reduction in
the grant. Mr. William Redmond created a storm of
excitement by stating that Lord Kitchener would be
remembered in history as tho man who had made war
on women and children. X'either of these protests
availed. Lord Kitchener got his grant by a vote of
:SB2 to 40.
A reception to Commandant Jan
Boston and the Krige, the Boer officer, held In
Faneuil Hall on Tuesday night
Boers.
last, was presided over by Mr. R.
L. Bridgman of the Springfield Republican, who said
that although the war ended in a nominal surrender of
the Boers, yet it will stand as one of the great successes of history, to be likerred to the defeat of the
Spartan 800 at Thermopylae. " Wherever there is a
weak nation struggling against great odds, or a human
being struggling against ills, they will gain hope from
the remembrance of the great patience, persistency
and sublime faith of the Boers. Their deeds are immortal. Their war in everything, except a technical
outcome, has been a success. It is so regarded by the
world now, and so shall stand on the pages of history."
Commandant Krige, tall, erect, and deep-chested, a
born soldier in physical make-up, was received with
an outburst of enthusiasm. He related his experiences
in the field, and described someof the more prominent
battles in which he was engaged. Besides being a farewell to Commandant Krige, the meeting was also held
as a means of expressing the feeling of this community in favor of general amnesty and such conciliatory
policy as was wisely adopted after our civil war." At
the close of the meeting resolutions were adopted urging complete anmesty andrestoration to political rights

:

;
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to British subjects who fought in behalf of the Boers.

These resolutions will be placed in the hands of the
British consul to forward to Kngland.
This is rather an interesting story
Captain Bayly's that comes from Washington about
"Activity."
Captain Lewis Bayly, naval attache of Great Britain in Washington. This official is now, so it appears, on bis way
to England, and probably will not return to the United
States. While tbe British admiralty has taken no
action which reflects upon this officer, yet it is said the
London authorities came to the conclusion that, in
tbe interest of the cordial relations of the two countries,
it was advisable that Captain Bayly should no longer
remain in Washington. He is understood to be slated
for command of a battleship. Complaint was received
some months ago by the Xavy Department in regard
to Captain Bayly's "activity," but no officialrepresentation in regard to his conduct was made to the
British government. It was charged that at the naval
mano'iivres in Xarragansett Ray, last summer, Captain
Bayly hired a tugboat and watched tbe ships at drill,
after being refused permission to accompany the
squadron. It was recently alleged that he was discovered at Pensacola and other Florida points making
surveys of the harbors. This may or may not be the
true reason of Captain Bayley's departure, but in view
of the Anglo-American alliance business, the item is
not without its interesting phases.
Judging from the speakers at a
Cambridge People public hearing held last Monday
Favor Subway. evening in tbe Cambridge aldermanic chamber by tbe special
committee on rapid transit, the people of Cambridge
are opposed to an elevated road and are in favor of a
subway. While about forty citizens were present and
there were nearly a score of speakers, the attendance
was not gratifying to the committee, and another
hearing will be held Monday evening, June 23. Only
two speakersfavored an elevated road. The puzzling
question is whether the act allowing the company to
construct an elevated road in Cambridge can be
changed to a subway.
At a consistory held on last Monday morning His Holiness, Leo
New Cardinals
XIII., created three cardinals.
Created.
One is Monsignor Martinelli,
formerly papal delegate to the United States, and
the others are Archbishop Skobensky of Prague, and
Bishop yon Proseyna of Cracow. Judge Taft, governor
of the Philippines, and the Americans of his party,
were present by invitation at the ceremony. The
Pope is reported to have appeared in excellent health,
and he was received with enthusiasm.
After several days of much disorder and rioting, the strike of
Strike Settled. meat wagon teamsters in Chicago
was settled last week. The settlement was brought about by Frederick AY. Job, chairman of the state board of arbitration, and Mayor
Harrison. The strike was principally over the question of organization, though questions of wages and
hours were involved.

Chicago Meat

Carnegie Hall, Xew York
In Memory of
City,wa taxed to accommodate
Archbishop Corrigan. all who gathered at the meeting last Sunday night in memory of Archbishop Corrigan. Ex-District Attorney
Philbin presided, and he paid a glowing tribute to the
dead Archbishop. Among other striking passages in
his speech was this: " By precept and example Archbishop Corrigan taught those who yielded to his influence that if they would be good Catholics they must
be loyal citizens; that they must perform their duty
to their fellow men, whether the obligation was in
private or public life, with no thought of self-interest,
but with sincere appreciation of the opportunity to
render service for tbe betterment of others." The
other speakers were Kx-SenatorO'Sullivan,Thomas M.
Mulry, John J. Delaney, Charles Y. Fornes, and

Bourke Cockran.
Very Rev George Deshon, superior of the Paulist
Fathers, offered the opening prayer at the meeting of
old graduates of West Point, held at the military academy, on June 9. Father Deshon is a graduate of
West Point, class of 1843.
Despatches were received at Milwaukee, early
this week, announcing that a tornado had swept across
the northern part of Minnesota Monday afternoon,
killing four persons, injuring ten others, and demolishing the homes of fifteen families.
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Nationalist, and his daughter is a Catholic. "One
of the curious sights on a Sunday morning when he is
at home," says the Dublin Freeman, "is to see him
leading Miss Johnston to the gate of tho Catholic
Church."

Temperance In the Schools.
"Temperance lessons should be taught irr the
?
?
schools," says the Pittsburg Catholic. "The youthful
for
Remedy
Timidity.
Catholic
mind is impressionable towards the good. .Safeguard
it against the perils of intemperance in lesson and ad" It is probable," says the Catholic Citizen, "that
back of much of the timidity we complain of in Cathvice betimes in tho classroom."
olic opinion we may find sheer indifference to Catholic
«
«
*
interests. The remedy for this, of course, is largely
The Record of the Papacy.
through the Catholic press. Without a Catholic press,
"Take the record of the Papacy, from Petorto Leo," Catholic public opinion is a shorn Samson. The
declaresthe Pittsburg Observer, "ami there never has Catholic press not only educates, but it represents
been elsewhere so fine a body of men, or one that has and gives force to Catholic opinion."
done so much for Ood and men. The Presbyterians
\u25a0
?
*
ought to fear to revile such ambassadors of Christ."
Catholics In New South Wales.
»
*
*
" The religious statistics of X'ew South Wales, acNoteworthy, Truly.
cording to the cerrsus taken last year, have just been
"It is noteworthy," remarks the Monitor, "that published," says the Australian.
Catholics should
supporters of the theory that the water cure is a highly regard them with satisfaction, the progress of the
proper and humane device are confined exclusively to Church being at the most satisfactory rate. Wo find
those who have administered the cure. 'Subjects' that in 1891 the general population of X'ew South Wales
who have survived its application have not been heard was 1,123,954 ; in 1001 it was 1,854,840 ; an increase of
from."
230,892, or about 20 por cent. During the same period
\u2666
»
»
the Catholics increased from 280,011 to 847,808, or at
An Interesting Note.
the rate of about 21 per cent., which is greater than the
Commenting on the peace agreement between Boers general increase in population."

*
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Written for the Review.
MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART.
BY C. A. C.

Heart of our loving, pitying God,
lift their heads to Thee!
For Thee, upon the sweet June airs,
Each bird-breast throbs with melody.
When earth and sky pour out their joy,
When June displays such loveliness
For Thee, dear Heart, shall we be mute
Whose love gives Thee such happiness.

The, roses

The Underlying Fact.
"The great fact which underlies the decadence of
Protestantism," says the Catholic 'Record, "is that tbe
divine authority has been gradually eliminated from
religion, till with many Protestants there is now
scarcely anything thereof remaining. The grandfathers of the present generation accepted the Bible,
at least, as tbe undoubted revelation of Ood: but by
degrees the authority of the Bible has been undermined until many regard it as nothing else than a
human book which is full of imperfections and even
myths, and has, therefore, no authority from Ood.
The authority of the Church of Ood, of the institution
of which by Christ the Bible tells us, had been long
ago rejected, and as the rejoction of the Bible itself
lias followod gradually, there has been by degrees a
lessening of respect for all religion as taught by the
* * *
A Word about Drinking Songs.
sects or denominations, and decadence has been the
" The songs of a nation affect the character of the inevitable result." ? ?
people," says the New World. " In air Irish song-book,
*
conspicuously for sale in nearly all book-stores and Nature-Study and Ignorance of Ood.
The Cross says " Educationalists talkabout nature.
news-stands, there are twenty-four drinkingsongs, and
only two against drink. In one of the drinking songs They try to teach a love for nature in order to elevate
there is the silly writing that St. Patrick distilled the mind of the youth, lie Who made all nature is
whisky. Such fun can do no good, but, on the con- before all ; and if we are not taught to have an abidtrary, will do harm. Whisky was unknown until the ing reverence for Him it is like building a house withthirteenth century. The generous, warm heart of the out a foundation to seek to teach reverence for His
Irishman loaves him an easier prey to alcohol than works. What man, but a common idiot, would bring
the children to tbe woods and pull trees for Arbor
other people, and for that reason he should be foreDay, and plant them, without telling the youths that
battling
most in
against its insidious Influence."
there is some Great Being above all Who made all
* ? ?
these beautiful things? Why teach that the sea is great
Victor Hugo's Mother.
and that the cliffs stand there, monuments of power,
The Casket says: "Victor Hugo's mother, when en- without telling of the Power that is behind, and giving
teringherson at a Catholic college, expressly stipulated some notion of the perfection that this Power must
that he should not be required to attend Mass. When embrace ? Why teach about the might there is in the
informed that it was the rule of the house that all awful roar of the sea?might that man has not been
Catholic students should attend Mass, she said that in able to withstand?and, at the same time, strike from
that case he should be registered as a Protestant. She the school curriculum the name God ?
"
also wished that he should be allowed perfect liberty
to read all kinds of books, as books never injured any
Boers Have Lost and Won.
one. We do not believe that any of our Catholic What the
The
which has come to South Africa," says
peace
"
parents are as unfit for their duties as Madam Hugo
the
New
Century,
" closes an abhorrent incident in the
in
the
first
of
these
but
we
instances,
showed herself
modern
AVestern civilization. It represents
history
of
know that there are some who agree with her views
the
extinction
of two republics, a recrudescence of
reading.
They
may
confidently
about indiscriminate
expect that their children will grow up to resomble Jingoism, and an exaltation of brute force, grimly
suriported by Ciesarean ideals and processes. But the
the great French author, not in talent, but in vice."
Boers have not lost everything. They have won the
?
admiration of the world ; in a time assumed to be
* »
Two Things to Learn from England.
barren of heroism and contemptuous of consecration
"America," says the Catholic Transcript, "can learn to ennobling ideals, two sequestered and friendless
two things from England: It is not easy to wage war nations have revealed self-sacrifice and self-crucifixion
on the other side of the globe; it is profitable to deal without parallel in the past three centuries.
The
generously with those whom we hope to rule at such a cause has been lost ?national independence has been
distance. If India and Canada were helpful to Eng- bartered?but the world has been taught a lesson of
land during the war, it was because they were well heroism that will (lower in noble deeds and splendid
treated at the hands of the mother country. This mannational impulses for generations to come. This
ner of dealing with her colonies was forced upon (Jreat should almost satisfy even those rigorists and irreconBritain not by her native magnanimity, as we shall bo cilables who received the tidings of a peace arrangeexpected to believe, but by the sad lessons of experi- ment with misgivings.*''
ence?as witness the American colonies and Ireland.
»
»
We might as well profit by her experience, and not Activity of the Irish* Police.
put the country to the cost of learning at first hand
"When it is borne in mind," says the Catholic
that which England found out after centuries. It will Standard anil
Times, "that a man will be arrested in
be profitable to deal generously with the Filipinos."
Ireland on a charge of drunkenness if be only show
»
»
the slightest sign of inebriety, while in this country tho
*
police carefully avoid all such cases, and will only
How the News of Peace Was Received.
"When the news of peace was received in England," arrest whenever violence or complete helplessness
renders such action on their part unavoidable, it is not
says the Michigan Catholic, "the people gave themselves over to rioting more befitting the orgies of old difficult to roalize that statistics of drunkenness in
pagan days than those of the enlightened twentieth Irish cities tell a very different tale from statistics of
century. We learn from despatches that women with American ones. Promotion for the policeman in Ireinfants in arms were to be seen staggering about the land depends upon tbe number of arrests be makes in
streets of the British capital, and many of the mothers the earlier years of his service. Moreover, there is the
poured liquor down the throats of the babies to make motive of mutual hatred between poopie and police to
them celebrate! In the exclusive clubs champagne stimulate activity on the part of the latter. In Ireland
bottles by the hundred were opened, and much of the the police are the people's foes. They are armed spies,
drinking was done by the American cousins. J. D. watching every movement of the people, and are exactly
Phelan, the Irish-American ex-mayor of San Fran- in the relation of their natural enemies?the unscrucisco, huzzaed with the loudest and made a brief pulous, callous hirelings of an alien power. Here the
police, on the cither band, are of tbe people, the peotalk to the English, reminding them that 'we Americans sympathize completely with the British.' The ple's servants?at least theoretically?and friends.
old saying, -When in Rome, you must do as the While an English or an American policeman would
Romans do,' must have been a pleasing axiom to the rather help a quiet inebriate to his door, the Irish one
loses no chance to lock such unfortunates up."
ex-mayor on this riotous occasion."

"

and Britons, tho Northwest Review says: "Catholics
will note with pleasure that this momentous document
was signod on the last day of the month of Mary and
proclaimed to tho British Empire on the first day of
the month of the Sacred Heart."

»

*

«

Their Fight was Not In Vain.
"The Boer war is over and the Transvaal Republic'
is no more," says the Western Watchman. " A noble
people have given up the fight for liberty. But they
did not fight In vain. They have made England a
second-rate power, and the United Statos of Africa a
possibility of the near future."

'

?

?

?

With Whom Is the Victory?
"The Boers did not win, but we don'thear anybody
saying the British were .victorious," remarks the
Catholic Universe. "This is one of the cases where
defeat is more honored than success, when right is undoubted and success of a very dubious kind. John Bull
will have another suit of clothes than his present
patched raiment before he tries another war in South

Africa."
?

?

?

England Wild with Joy.
"There is crape on the doorof every principal family
in Great Britain," says the Catholic Union and Times.
"Her arnries have lost 122,000 men in killed, wounded
and invalided; her expenditures have been a thousand
millions of dollars; her prestige ruined; and now she is
'wild with joy' because 270,000 British soldiers have
made terms of peace with 15,000 armed Boers! What
a triumph for British valor, British generalship and
British diplomacy!"
?

?

*

The Heroic Boers.
The Freeman's Journal says:"The most heroic struggle recorded in the annals of history has at last come
to an end. For two years and eight months a brave
people, numerically weak, have withstood the might
of a worldwide empire. Thirty thousand farmers have
held at bay for almost three years half a million of
English soldier-'. And now when the end comes they
do not surrender like cravens, but on terms which
would never have been granted them if they had not
given England good cause to fear them."
?

?

?

Didn't Know It Ourselves.
Says the Denver Catholic: "There is a Baptist
minister who, while he 'can not prove it absolutely, is
morally certain that Mark llanna bargained with
Archbishop Ireland for the turning over to the Republican party of a mass of voters for the consideration
of concessions to the Roman Church in the Indian
schools.' How thoroughly disciplined we Catholics
are, and how easy Archbishop Ireland can deliver our
votes where he wants to. And there are a lot of us
Catholics who even did not know anything about it,
and have to have a Baptist minister to tell us about
it."

*

*

*

A Curious Sight, Indeed.
Perhaps the most bigoted Orangeman in all Ireland
is Mr. William Johnston of Ballykilbeg, who sits in the
House of Commons as representativeof South Belfast.
lie is irot only a stern Orangeman, and therefore a hater
of "Rome," but a vehement opponent of Home Rule;
yet, strange to say, the son of this gentleman is a

:
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change of address be sure to send old as
well as new address.
In sending

.

ippines. The islands are enormously rich. But, unfortunately, they are infested by Filipinos. There are
many millions of them there, and it is to be feared that
The development
their extinction will be slow.
of the islands can not be successfully done while the
Filipinos are there. Therefore the more of them killed

.

the better."
We fear that the spirit of tho Argonaut underlies a
When you read about the extraordinary workwhich
the Protestant sects are doing in Rome, remember groat deal that is done in the name of "benevolent
that the Baptists have been there for twenty-nine years assimilation " and "preparing tho Filipinos for selfgovernment."
and there are but thirty "converts."
Xote the following passage in Mr. Starbuck's article this week. It is a keen thrust at the policy of
some of our representatives in the Philippines and at
home:
"The tortures practiced by the King's brutal troops
remind us of the atrocities now being committed by
our soldiers in the Philippines, but Lewis the Fourteenth, though a bad man, was neither a General
Smith, to order the slaughter of boys of ten, nor a Republican senator to mutter his insinuations of disloyalty if anyone objected."
?

We notice that at the annual conference of Catholichold in England last month, one of the
speakers, Father Bampton, S. J., gave a rather startling account of the growth of the number of Catholics
who are now frequenting Eton and other non-Catholic
Colleges,

schools in England. In that country, as in America,
the question of social advantages influences Catholic
parents to send their children to non-Catholic schools.
It shows a growth of worldliness among Catholics,
both there and here, which is not at all pleasant to

contemplate.
On; thanks are duo to the Rev. Gerard Ileiuz,
O. S. 8., pastor of St. Benedict's Church, Atchison,
Kansas, and to Mr. r'rank Watson of the same city for
their efforts in extending the influence of the REVIEW.
Mr. Watson, at the request of Father Heinz, has
secured a number of subscribers among tho members
of the Carroll Club, one of the loading Catholic organizations in Atchison. This Club lias regular quarters;
which are open three times a week, and which contain a well-stocked library, as well as the usual recreative features of a well-equipped clubroom. The members receive Communion in a body five times a year.

Catholics who go away to country or seashore for
the summer should be sure to choose a place where
attendance at Sunday Mass is not an impossibility.
We have referred to this more than once, and with
reason. Too many Catholics seem to think that the

obligation to hear Mass on Sunday does not concern
them during vacation. Nothing could be more absurd.
The third commandment is in force in summer as well
as in winter, and one of the first things a Catholic
should ascertain, when thinking of vacation, is the
proximity Of a church, or the means of getting to
church. A communication whicli we publish this
woek, on page 0, calls attention to this matter. We

commend its perusal to all our readers.

The following extract from an examination paper
sounds like a joke, but it is gravely given by the Congregationalisl to disprove the supposition "that all
theological students are qualified as authoritative

teachers of the Bible." Our esteemed contemporary
says that tho examination paper from which it is a
transcript was handed in this year by a student, now
a member of an American theologicalseminary. It is
to a question calling for a biographical
sketch of Esau, and it runs:?
who trusted in god. He was cast
" Esaw was a man
and lived there for a number
Patmos
on the island of
he was called
of years. He did his own cooking; and
Hunter
for gaim.
wasagreat
man
he
Harry
because
tbe
I certify that I have neither given nor received aid on
this examination."
in

answer

many good Americans (including the president
the Philof the United States) believe that we are in
inhabitants
the
preparing
purpose
for
of
tlio
ippines
Francisco Argofor self-government. Not so the San
the imperialexpresses
truly
paper more
Very

naut. That
istic idea. It calls the talk about benevolent assimilation "insufferable cant." and says:?
"We do not want theFilipinos. We want the Phil-
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after all, so

terrible a thing to go homo to the Heart
of Jesus in a chariot of fire! But we must learn the
lesson conveyed by this event, namely, to live always
in readiness for the Master's call; and to this important end the Sacred Heart devotion is an immense
help.

What we need is to become daily more and
more familiar with it, finding out what the devotion

actually means; for it is something far deeper than
badges or pictures or ceremonies, though it includes
all these holy things. It means the real forming in the
individual soul, by God's aiding grace, of the likeness
Lord Ckaxhoune's answer to Gibson Bowles in the
Christ, which is the answer to the prayer,
House of Commons last week disposes of the pleasant of Jesus
"Jesus,
meek
and humble of heart, make my heart like
fable as to England's aid to the United States prior to
Thine";
unto
and
it means the real absorption of self in
or during the Spanish war. Lord Cranborne said he
Cod's
all to Him, and winning all souls
glory,
giving
could find "no trace of any assurances, verbal or
Him,
to
in the ejaculatory petition: "May
implied
as
written, having been given by (Jreat Britain to tho
the
Sacred
Heart
of
Jesus bo loved everywhere!"
United States, regarding the conduct or policy of
Croat Britain with reference to the war." It has often The Pere Marquette Statue.
been asserted that, prior to the opening of hostilities,
It is difficult to find a motive for the delay of ConLord Pauncofoto extended President McKinley the gress in accepting the statue of Pere
Marquette which
assurances of his government that England would the state of Wisconsin
sent to Washington to be one of
morally support this country, in case of war with her representatives in the old Hall of Representatives.
Spain. This little yarn has boon revived by tho recent This hall has been set apart for "the effigies
of two
death of Lord l'aunccfoto. We have scon it in several chosen sons of each state in the Union," and Wisconsin
newspaper accounts of the life and deeds of that honored herself in choosing as one of her
two greatest
diplomat. Of course, no real evidence of such assur- men the intrepid and saintly explorer, Pere Marquette.
ances ever appeared. And rrow the parliamentary Early in the present session of Congress Representative
secretary of the foreign office announces that no trace Xaphen of Massachusetts introduced a
resolution for
of any assurances can be found.
the acceptance of the statue. Up to the present the
committee to which it was referred has not taken
Catholics and Protestants in Holland.
The political situation in Holland deservesconsidera- action. Mr. Xaphen, in a recent issue of the Washtion. For twenty-five years the Freethinkers and their ington Times, called the attention of the public to the
kindred elements held sway irr the Parliament of that manner of man whose memory Congress delays to
country. This present year, however, saw their dis- honor. The Massachusetts representative says:
comfiture, whon Catholics and Protestants united and
" We have recently erected the statue of Rochanibeau and thereby very properly acknowledged our
hurled them from power. Dr. Kuypers, the Protesdebt of gratitude for his work in our dark hour. May
tant leader to whom is given the creditof planning the
we never forget the aid of France and the work of
scheme, in explaining why he had endeavored to bring
Rochambeau, and may the friendship existing between
about such areunion, declared:
both republics be never broken. But no son of France
rendered greater service to the United States than
There are two systems engaged in mortal combat:
this illustrious Marquette. His work can not be
Modernism, which seeks to fashion mankind accorddenied him unless the pages of history be rewritten.
ing to naturalism, and on the other hand, those who
It should be none the less worthy because he was
bow down in veneration before Jesus Christ, acknowlprompted by his zeal for Christianity. To the courage
edging Him to be the Son of the Living God. These
and ardor of this missionary and explorer we owe
seek to save their Christian heritage; therefore, it is
the first map of the Mississippi and its tributaries.
well they should unite their forces against a common
enemy."
He labored day and night, exposing himself to every
danger and hardshipfor the sons of the northern wilds,
There has been much criticism of this coalition of
in whose untutored minds the seeds of civilization
forces, seemingly so irreconcilable,and wo have noticed
and Christian virtues were planted by him, thereby
Protestant papers on this side of the Atlantic proclaimpaving the way for the state builders, whose work
ing that it meant retrogression instead of advance. In
has been crowned by the magnificent growth of the
the same strain a Socialist member of the Parliament states of the great West as they exist today.
"Congress should not delay longer to do even tardy
of Holland spoke the other day. The Catholic premier
justice to the memory of Marquette. Could the marin reply said:
ble lips of Washington, Adams, Winthrop, Benton,
"It is greatly to the credit of the Christians of HolJackson, Jefferson, Lincoln, and Garfield speak
can
they
against
land that
unite hand-in-hand
adwould
one of them indorse the action of Congress or
versaries who advocate free love, suicide, public
the removal of his statue ? No, not one! Can
request
property
seizure of
without compensation, and the
Congress, then, afford to be less generous than they
race-destroying doctrine of Malthus."
would be? It should not withhold its seal of approval
any longer. Now is an opportune time to act. To
Sacred Heart Devotions.
hesitate will justify a conclusion in the public mind
for
special
hopefulness
speedy
A
cause
as to the
that no patriotic motive prevents favorable action."
coming of great spiritual graces among us is furnished,
The statue of Marquette, we believe, has been a sort
this present month, by tho fervent celebration of the
of bogey to the dark-lantern "patriots." It surely can
feast of the Sacred Heart, which coincided with the
not be that the Congressional committee which lias
first Friday in June. F;ven the secular press menthe matter in charge is under the influence of
tioned tho preparatory novenas in various churches,
A. P. Aism.
the many worshippers, the beautiful decorations and
the sacred ceremonies on the feast itself. Our blessed Is This Attacking the Army ?
American occupation of the Philippines has certain
Lord attached certain definite promises to the observwhich the Review, being a decent paper
phases
ance of this devotion, as mercy for sinners, fervor for
intended
for decent people, has been chary of discusstepid souls, great perfection for those already perfect,
We
take occasion, however, to quote, this week
ing.
peace in fanrilios, special power for priests to soften
the
words
of a Protestant missionary in Manila, the
hardoned hearts and the crowning of their labors with
Charles
Rev.
W. Briggs, whose testimony is all the
marvellous success; also, that "all Christians shall
more
valuable
since he himself is an American, an
life,
find in this divine Heart a socure refugo during
imperialist
presumably,
as are nearly all the l'rotestant
and especially at the hour of death." We may surely
look for the fulfilment of those promises, if we are missionaries, and a severe critic of Catholicism in the
sincerely trying to honor our dear Lord's Heart; but Philippines. He is speaking of the gross immorality
we must always remember that the best honor we can of the American soldiery and he says:?
give it is to imitate its virtues, its peace, humility, zeal,
" They practice this vice to an extent that would
not be believed in America. It is well-nigh the rule,
patience, purity, its holy and ardent love for God and
with rare exceptions. I have stood at the wharf and
man. The remembrance of these promises calms us as
watched a troop of soldiers embark toreturn to Amerwe think of the many devout men and women who
ica. At the wharf there is invariably a crowd of
women, many of them with their babies, weepiug and
were engulfed in the late volcanic fires. It is not,
?

"

?
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pleading with the men who havetold them they loved
them to take them to America, or else to remain and
support their families. If the press at home would
say less about the drunkenness of the army and hit
this evil, they would be wasting less powder. And
the unnameable diseases are here widespread. I recently saw a report of one of the leading military
medical officials, who states that during the three
years of our occupation of the islands by our army,
these diseases have steadily increased in spite of the
most rigorous measures known to the medical profession. America must look out for her returning
soldiers, for many of them are more dangerous than
so many lepers."
Truly may the Baptist standard, which publishes
Mr. Briggs' statements, declare that they are enough
"to make one blush for American manhood." These
are the Christianizers and the civilizors whom we have
sent among the benighted Filipinos. We wonder will
our super-sensitive defenders of the army look upon
these revelations as treasonable attacks upon American soldiers.

An Open Warning.

in our public libraries, and meet them sown thickly in
the newspapers and periodicals of tho day, how and
when can everbo eradicated from their minds the false
pictures, and how shall the real ones take their place on
the mental oanvas? This grave hindrance in the way

of truth's progress, together with our harmful pursuit
of gain, our greed for gold, causes such a lack of that
true Christian spirituality, without which no lasting
greatness is possible, that serious men are naturally
stricken with grave alarm at the prospect before us as
regards the future of this nation.

What is to become

of ferventprayer, of high spiritual aspirations, of ardent
and chivalric self-immolation like St. Paul's of old,

when the very atmosphere about us is charged with
such enervating and malignant vapors?
We have mentioned the name of St. Paul. It is a
name that brings light and courage to the soul. In
what atmosphere was he born and bred' In what
prejudice and bigotry did he grow to manhood? What
tyranny he exercised towards the Church! And who
among us shall be able clearly to describe the depths
of ignominy to which pagan literature bad then fallen?
Yet Paul, dospiteall this, became a Christian, and converted myriads of Oentile souls to Christianity; while,
three centuries later, his spiritual son, Augustine,
after living for years in gross error, heresy and sin,was
linally converted to the truth through a word in St.
Paul's epistles that pierced his soul, and is himself a

The Congregntionalist has recently callod attention
to the fact that since the new year came in, 178,804
immigrants have landed at Ellis Island, Xew York
City; and in one week, no less than 25,120 landed there.
It says that both these records are unprecedented; that
the same ratio of gain is seen in the statistics of
Boston's port and that a very large proportion of
these newcomers are Catholics or belong to the Greek great doctor of the truth in the Church today.
The source of truth is essentially divine1 Xo human
Church. The Congrcgationiilisl thinks that the task
whatever can possibly corrupt it, for Jesus
power
into
transforming
typiof assimilating them, of
them
its living Source, is Truth. We see this even
Christ,
matters
of
and
independent
religion
Americans,
In
cal
all the evils that at times dismay us.
through
now,
sacerdotalism,
politics and hostile to superstition and
and
who have been taught in our public
"neither
Men
women
" will be a bard and prolonged one," and that
imbibed error all their lives from
and
have
schools,
the Roman nor the Greek Church In this country has
newspapers,
ordinary conversation, and who
were
books,
prevmachinery equal to the task, even if the ideal
taught
error, are suddenly found in
our
have
themselves
ent." (The italics are our own.) Consequently
all
darkness gone, ardent believChurch,
the
upon
Catholic
contemporary maintains that the duty devolves

.

;

"

the Protestant Home Missionary Societies and their ers in God's invincible truth as contained in the old
supporters, who, while they may not proselyte, still adamantine creeds.
But what is more striking is the wonderful action in
are in duty bound to gather in, as fast as maybe,
those persons?and they are numerous?who, shortly the Church herself. Error, schism, heresy, bigotry, rise
in the dust of the conflict
after they reach these shores, deliberately cut loose or up, full front, against her;
beneath their
gone
downirremediably
unconsciously drift away from the communions they think she has
attack.
the
ages
pass,
But
and with every age
in which they have been reared." Theso words fierce
still
the
mother of souls,
prolific
here,
should open our eyes, if they are not yet sufficiently men find her
open, to the dangers that lie, like Scylla and Charyb- still the holy home of the saints and martyrs, still the
dis, on either hand of these poor immigrants, and unflinching defender of the faith. She is forever wise
should make us work with heroic zeal in their be- with the wisdom of eternity, for it is His wisdom Who
half. A demand is surely made upon us now for more is Wisdom and Who is the Eternal; she is strong with
as
arduous labors, united effort, and earnest prayer, in His strength, filled with His knowledge; she is old
a missionary direction, than ever before. This fact Christianity that was born with the God-Man in Bethought to induce us to pray also more earnestly than ever lehem, and she shall never know decay or experience
that the Congregationalists and all other religious defeat. Since this unconquerable truth of whicli she
may come soon into the Church's fold, and is the custodian is divine in its very nature, no

?

?

in addition to this, they behold the tide of evil and lying literature that is poured, like a worse flood than
that of Noah, upon the earth, the mass of frivolous,
foolish, and alas! foul books that people read,?the
mis-statements that clog histories, encyclopedias, dictionaries even,?the question then arises, How are the
?

coming generations ever to know what the real truth
is, when the sources at which they go to draw mislead
them, misrepresent the. truth, and cast dishonor on
the Church and on the servants of her Lord-.' If children are taught these things at school, and find them
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Edward believes the m to be. Otherwise he would not
have mumbled overthe words of the Oath so that they
could scarcely be hoard.
"A Protestant" leaves out one plea in defence of

the Oath, that it is exactod only once in a reign. It
reminds us of Sydney Smith, who used jocosely to declare that he should like nothing bettor than to roast a
Quaker. When his horrified hearers protested (this
was bofore the days of his military namesake of Samar)
ho would laughingly answer: " 01 only one: that will
be quite enough." So of the Orangemen and the (lath.
Perhaps they like it the better for being taken only
once. Were it repeated every year, it might be a pro
tection. Now it is merely a ribald insult.
He gives us a list of the evil things the Catholics did
of old. First, Mary, in five years, burnt nearly 800
Protestants. True. He judiciously suppresses tho fact
that, excepting Bonner, most of the English bishops
so disliked this work that only the Queen's harsh hand
forced them into a pitiful execution of the laws against
heresy, the rightfulness of which scarcely anybody, of
oither religion, disputed, only quarreling over thoi r
application, and that the greatest Catholic bishop,
Gilbert Tunstall, positively would not have a heretic
burnt in his diocese.
He suppresses the fact that Mary's father before her
had partly burnt, partly given over to the slow agonies
of disembowelling, numbers of Catholics.
He suppresses the fact that only the young Edward's
death kept the funeral pyres of England from being fed
with Catholic, instead of Protestant victims. Crannier
had just drawn up a bill giving over all Catholics to
tire firo as heretics, and the young King stood ready to
sign it as soon as Parliament should have registered
the edict. Had the cold-hearted Tudor boy lived we
should simply have had a Bloody Edward for a Bloody
Mary.

He suppresses the fact that Mr. Lecky,who, though an
Irishman, opposes Home Rule on the ground that it
would give too much power to the priests, nevertheless declaros that Elizabeth's cruelties in Minister were

quite ecpial to Alva's atrocities in Belgium. Why then
should not young Alfonso, for the protection of the
Spanish religion, take an oath denouncing the Protestant* as "heretical murderers"? It would bo just as
well warranted.
He tells us that Paul 111. damned Henry VIII. I beg
his pardon. Henry VIII. damned himself. Without
difference of religion, all men allow that if Nero is an
angler in tho lake of darkness, Henry Tudor keeps him
company. Pope Paul tried to save him from damnation, but did not succeed.
lie tells us that Paul deposed Henry, he is careful
not to tell us that the English Catholics, under all

Henry's persecutions, swerved not an inch from their
fidelity, but even when they had risen in the Pilgrimage of Grace, "were ready to tear to pieces" anybody
that should question Henry's title.
He suppresses the fact that Rome herself, through
tho mouth of a papal legate in France about 1590,while
claiming, of course, the right to excommunicato a
king, expressly declared that the validity of her bulls
of deposition was "problematical." She issued them,
the Apostleship of Prayer. X'o error, however subtle, but left Catholic consciences free to act upon them achowever strong, can avail finally against that bulwark cording to conviction. Accordingly, the English Cathof many millions of holy souls, daily praying that the olics rejected the bull deposing Henry, and the bull
desire of Christ's Heart shall be accomplished and His deposingElizabeth, and constrained Gregory XIII. to
kingdom come. Great is His truth, and it shall prevail. withdraw the latter. These evidences of the way in
which the English Catholics of that age knew how to
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
distinguish between their civil and their spiritual alleBY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
giance, and that under the oxpross encouragement of
Rome, "a Protestant" astutoly manages to keep out of
CLXXXXIV.
Professor Stockley has sent me a letter addressed to sight.
the Montreal Starby a "a Protestant" of Sheguianilah,
He tells us that the Armada was blessed by the Pope.
(intario, in defence of the Accession Oath, or rather True. Nothing more natural, considering the way irr
Declaration, on which I wish to make some remarks. which Elizabeth was causing the scaffolds of England to
The doctrine of the letter is this. The Catholics stream with the blood of Catholic*, not of conspirators
did various naughty things in England for a hundred merely, or mainly, but of unoffending men, and even
years or so. Therefore it is greatly to the benefit of women (these last being burnt alive) whose only offence
the Empire and of the Protestant religion, that the was their religion. The disingenuous denials of this
King should be required forever to make faces at them Lord Maeaulay has thoroughly pulverized. He does
and blackguard them as superstitious idolaters, some- not tell us, what even Collin, in his infamous books,
thing which there is no reason to suppose that King Iemphasizes, and Froude himself, that English Catli-

bodies
share thus in her good works, so that the disedifying errors in books or men shall be able to withstand it
example of disunion may not be forever exhibited here finally. It is our bounden duty, with Athanasius and
as a disgrace to the Christian name. The conversion Ambrose, witli Oregory and Basil, and with all the
of America is indeed a tremendous undertaking ; but Church's Fathers and doctors, to unmask error, and
the " machinery " of the Catholic Church is able to to fight byword and pen against it. But our duty,
do the work, in God's own way, by His almighty greater yet, is to be saints like them. And a weapon
mightier than pen or word is ours, the weapon of
power.
prayer. This is the marvel and the magnificence of
THE TRIUMPH OF TRUTH.
When thoughtful men of fine sensibilities look
abroad upon the restless and hurrying world of our
modem day,?when they see the prevailing tendency to
place the material before the spiritual, and the things
money can buy above those nobler things which it is
absolutely beyond the power of wealth to purcliase,
it is no cause for wonderment surely that their hearts
sometimes sink within them at the sight. But when,
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

olics fought as resolutely for their national independence and for tire throne of their native Queen, as their
countrymen, and that the Protestants felt no jealousy
when the command of the fleet, on which everything Sunday, June 15.
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Romans
hung, was given to a nobleman suspected of being a
viii.,
18-28; gospel, St. Luke v., 1-11. Again we are
Catholic.
reminded
by the gospel of today, as by that of last
lie tells us that Innocent XL applauded the revocation
how
full of yearning love for souls is the Iloart
Sunday,
of the Edict of Nantes. True. TheCatholic Romans and
Christ;
of
Jesus
and how mercifully He has provided
the Protestant English of that time agreed In depreca-

Sunday.
Ood is here a King in exile. When the Restoration
comes, when the King has got His own again, how
munificently He will reward those who were faithful
to Him in spite of all, who recognized Him under
every darkest disguise, and knew Him, and felt for
Him, and fought for Him always as their King. "Lord,
remember me when Thou shalt come into Thy King-

troublesome world, a safe shelter in His
At first sight, indeed, we read only dom."
Press forward as Thy wont,
of a simple incident. The crowds are thronging on
Heart of my King
Jesus to hear the Word of God, and lie, seeing two
Though, all around Thee, sounds
boats by tho shore, goes up to one of them that was
Of strife may ring:
Though in the battle's heat
Simon's, and asks the sturdy fisherman to put Him off
Thy path may be;
of tens of thousands of Huguenots, or of one thousand, in it a little way from land; then, sitting down, He
Lead
where Thou wilt, and I
upon the land. When, however,He
or of one hundred. It is not even certain that they teaches the crowd
Will follow Thee.
He bids Simon let down the nets; and
caused the death of one. The tortures practiced by stops preaching,
iTonday.
that they have toiled all night and
when
Simon
replies
the King's brutal troops remind us of the atrocities
The Church is the visible activity of Christ in the
have taken nothing, but that, at theMaster's word, he world. It is the cloud by day, the pillar of fire by
now being committed by our soldiers in the Philipcommanded, behold, they night, leading thosewho will follow it to the Promised
pines, but Lewis the Fourteenth, though a bad man, will obediently do as he is
a multitude of fishes that their net is Land. Its theory is love, and its practise is the cross.
enclose
so
great
order
the
of
slaughter
Smith,
to
was neither a General
Striving beneath Thine eye,
broken. Moreover, beckoning to their partners in
boys of terr, nor a Republican Senator to mutter insinuting the exercise of the two opposing religions in one
country. He tells us also that the consequent slaughter
of tens of thousands of Huguenots was applauded by
the Pope. This is an infamous lie. Indeed, it is a
double lie, and deeply dyed at that.
First, the Dragonnades did not cause the slaughter

for us, in this

ations of disloyalty if any one objected. His commands
strictly forbade murder and outrage, and even the
cruel Louvois watched against massacre. If we say
that fifty lost their lives at the hands of the torturing
dragoons, it is a supposition, not a proven fact. This
man, in his thickheaded malice, seems to have a
cloudy imagination that he is talking about Catherine
dc Medici, not about Lewis the Fourteenth.
His next lio is more infamous still, being directed
against one of the mildest and best of men. Innocent XL, instead of applauding the Dragonnades, was
horrified by them. He wrote energetically to the King
of France, remonstrating against the cruelties practised
on the Protestants; and when Rosen, the leader of the
Dragonnades, went to Rome, expectiirg to be praised
for his pious zeal, the Pope would not see him, the
cardinals would not speak to him, and the Catholic
convert Queen Christina of Sweden turned her back

the other boat for aid, the men come and fill both the
boats, so that they are near sinking beneath the load.
Now mark the mystery, for there is a mystery here.
Our Lord says to Simon, " Fear rrot: from henceforth
thou shalt catch men." And theroupon, when these
Galileanfishormon had brought theirbarks to land, they
left all things and followed Jesus. Is there not a wonderful signification containod in this event.' Wo must
notice that it is Simon's boat that our Lord chooses to
enter and to make- of it His pulpit, His place of teaching; it is Simon whom our Lord bids to let down the
nets; it is Simon to whom our Lord says, "Fear not:
from henceforth thou shalt catch men." This Simon
Peter is, throughout, the chief actor, the principal
speaker, the favored representative of his brethren; in
union with him they fill their boat, after his nets are
full to bursting; and it is after the promise to Simon
tliat he shall catch men, that they forsake all to follow
Christ. Here we see prefigured the organization of
tho Catholic Church, the bark of Peter, with Peter as
the helmsmanand captain, in whose ship the Master
sails, and in union with whom the faithful bishops,
the wide world over, let down their nets to gather in
the multitudes of souls. There is a beautiful lesson
contained irr this incident, which will be found very
helpful for us all. How often we toil, we Christians,
whether priests or laity, in tho Mastor's service, trying
to make some good work succeed, or to gain some
long-desired conversion, or to bring about some needed
reform; how we pray, and strive, and aro almost in
despair, for we gain nothing, despite all our labor. Let
us take courage. All the time, the Heart of Jesus, so
true and tender, so wise and strong, is watching us.
He knows the needs of souls far hotter than we do.
Eet us courageously wait and courageously obey, for

upon him.
lie tells us that in 1041 the Catholics of Ireland rose
against the Protestants and slew thousands of them.
True. He seems to suppose that we forget that Ireland
had then been 470 years under the yoke of England;
that she had never yielded a moral allegiance; that
after twelve generations of a war of races, England
superinduced a war of religions; that the tribal system
had always been a provocative of passion, ami that, as
Froude shows. England, even when she meant the best,
managed ingeniously to do the worst between the two
plans of government; that the atrocities of the Tudorreigns would have kindled the revenge of the unimaginative Hungarians, and therefore kindled unappeasable animosities in the minds of the highly ideal,
in consequence comparatively unforgiving, Celts,

and
and that

one true Church.

:

the English attempts to Protestantize
in His own time He will say, in a tone of imperious
the Irish were so managed as to betray a brutal con]
love, Let down the net! and the undlscouraged soul
tempt of any thought of educating the people, intel
will see its answered prayer. But we lay special stress
lectually, morally or religiously. No schools wore set
circulated;
the Liturgy might on the lesson of Christian unity. The Heart of Jesus
up; no Irish Bibles were
multitude of fishes "; He wants the
read in the tongue of the nation. If thore was desires " a great
even

not be
no native in a parish who knew English, the service
must be road in Latin.
Then the settlement of Ulster, however much it may
have advantagedthe settlers, yet, Mr. Lecky declares,
has always been a wedge keeping apart landlords and
tenantry, ami creating two hostile nations in one
and reckless conisland. In 1641 the memory of huge
The
heart
of a noble but instill
frosh.
fiscations was
race
was
turned
Into a broodand
untrained
flammable

world's salvation. Let us work loyally in unity with
Peter, and pray that all mankind may be gathered into
the safe nets of the Church for the Master's service;
and let us bear in mind our Lord's prayer for Christians
on the evening before His death: "That they all may

be one, as Thou, Father, in Me, and 1 in Thee; that
they also maybe one in Us; that the world may believe
that Thou hast sent Me."

Monday, June 16.
St. John Francis Regis, Confessor.
ing volcano, and when the opportunity came, and the
Tuesday,
June 17.
oppressors themselves were at variance, the horrible ex(if the Feria.
necessity
a
nature.
was
of
plosion
Wednesday, June 18.
The horrors were rightly avenged on those who perSt. Marcus and St. Marcellianus, Martyrs.
petrated them. But the far guiltier English ought to
June 19.
Thursday,
have lain in sackcloth and ashes for a hundred years,
kneeling
supSt. Juliana Falc-oniori, Virgin.
and to have sent over deputations of
pliants, that should have covered the ways from Dub- Friday, June 20.
lin to Galway, and from Derry to Waterford.
St. Silverius, Pope and Martyr.
This pernicious letter still offers matterfor comment. Saturday, June 21.

Ciiaki.ks C. Stakihck.

Andover, Muss.

St. Aloysius Gonzaga,

Confessor.

My King and God !
Treading the footprints where
Thy feet have trod
Thy banner-cross in view,
Thyself so near,
No shrinking can be mine,
Xo thought of fear.
Tuesday.
Tho old chivalrous spirit had its prototype and example in Him Who is the Great Captain of all God's
soldiers, and Who went before us, with the rough
cross for His banner, into a deadlier light with the
enemy than any or all of us will ever have to meet.
Shall wo give less than blood for blood to such a

:

leader?

Wearied and pale art Thou,
All scarred with blows,
And forth from many a wound
Thy life-blood flows ;
Thy Heart so true and strong
Has loved me so,
Thou hast not spared Thy life
To crush my foe.
Wednesday.
No one should be less manly because he is a Christian, or less Christian because he is a man. Does not
the real test of Christian nobleness lie in this, ?the
making God, and nothing less than God, the centre
and sun, the actual standard of our lives? Oh, to be
tilled with such nobility of soul !
Then, oh, for love like Thine,
As deep and wide,
Courage to follow Thee,
Close to Thy side!
Faithful to Thee in life,
True to Thy call.
Beneath Thy banner's shade
At length to fall!

Thursday.
Accept as coming from the hand of your Lord the
cross He gives you to carry. The soul which knows
the value of the cross delights to suffer, and love
softens suffering by the remembrancethat heaven is
its reward.
To fall beside my King !
O joy, to feel
My love for Thee is sealed

With death's strong seal!
Clasped in Thy loving arms,
Xo more to part,
Calmly to fall asleep
On Thy pierced Heart!
Friday.
A word spoken with prudence and conviction, a remark inspired by and uttered in charity, will often
suffice to gain hearts for the Heart of Jesus. St. Augustine says: "If we have no zeal, the reason is that
we have no love." The Heart of Jesus burns with an
immense desire to save souls and to make them eternally happy.
Thou hast unnumbered seraphim to sing Thee
Adoring canticles from pole to pole:
But wo, alas! faint praise, poor offering bring Thee;
Yet Thou hast died for this?the human soul!
Saturday.
Our divine Lord is Man still, and His infancy as
Mary's Child was but tbe beginning of His human life
that will go on f,,r ever. The Heart tliat Mary felt
beating against hor own is beating now with the same
love for us that then brought Him down from heaven
to live and diefor our sakes.
Jesus, 1 offer up this day
Through Mary's heart to Thee,
My thoughts, words, prayers, and all tliat may
Be done or borne by me:
All, all, to pin Thy Heart's desires.
Oh, light in mine Its heavenly fires :
?
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was dropped." The story is well worth reading for safely read it, and receive good from tho pure, clear
tho attractive insight it gives as to the possibilities of atmosphere that pervades tho pages. To be sure,
real happiness for all and any of us who will try there is a kidnapping, and an outlaw, and a pirate's
lock, but it is a pretty romance, and we only wish
to do little kindnesses for others.
In " The Berkleys," (134 pages), by Kninia Howard our American girls could read oftener so unworldly
Wight, we have a story of New York life among the and tender a story. Fault has been found with
wealthy; yet in Dora, with her unselfish disposition Miss Waggaman for binding the beautiful heroine
and patient manner of bearing reverses and trials, we with the vow she uttered beside the death-bed of her
trace a kinship to our little favorite, Mary Tracy. Step-mother, ami we all know that vows should not
Tho suffering of Ruth Malcolm, too, surrounded by lie lightly made, and that one should have, if posluxury and affection, shows us that wealth can not buy sible, spiritual direction and permission for them.
Hut since Corinne's vow was made and kept in unhappiness, and love can not always ward off pain.
The scene of "The Golden Lily," (110 pages) an selfish devotion, she, who had been reared in an
English story by [Catherine Tynan Binkson, carries us atmosphere of self-effacement and self-sacrifice," and
had been taught that there were supreme moments
back to the days of King Henry VIII., when "I, Piers
Borrodaile,was a happy urchin, sitting in the sun by when God spoke, and heart and soul and will must
the trellised porch of my grandam's cottage on the hear and obey," sets a noble example to our girls, not
Portsmouth Road, and moulding, of plastic clay, can- of similar vows to bind one's self to some young soul
dlesticks and cups such as were used in the holy ser- left alono on life's pathway, but in the patli of noble
vices at the Priory, whore I served Mass of mornings." living and high endeavor and heroic faith in God.
In this story we find bad robbers, ami a sad, sad pil- (Publishers, Benziger Brothers.)
laging of sailed things in the Abbey of (iolden Cross,
Little, Brown, & Co. of Boston have published this
and a murder, and a young knight wrongfully accused year a new novel by Mary C. Crowley, "The Heroine
and then righted at last. We are shown, too, King of tho Strait, A Romance of Detroit in the Time of
Henry's daughter Mary, the true Mary, who "might Pontiac." We find the preface of such interest that
make mistakes, but the eyes of her intention would we quote from it thefollowing explanatory romarks:

"Communion Day."

We heartily recommend for spiritual reading during
this month of tho Sacred Heart especially, but also
for any other season of tho year, " Communion Day,"
by the Kev. Matthew Russell, S. .1., author of
" Moments Before the Tabernaclo," At Home Near
the Altar," etc. This useful book of " Kervorinos,"
or devout thoughts before and after Holy Communion,
is intended to keep our minds, either in preparation or
in gratitude, on the great gift, the heavenly food.
which the Blessed Sacrament is to us. The very look
of the little, square, (dearly printed book of 230 pages
is attractive, and we hope it may find careful and devout readers, and do much good. We recommend it
to the careful notice of priests and religious, solicitous for the preservation of the " first fervor " in the
To quote
communicants who throng our altars.
Father Russell's own beautiful words :
"Ah I yes, if our souls were pure and true and noble,
if their gratitude were in any poor human way proportioned to the worth of the gift and the generosity of the
(liver, no grateful cry of the human heart could equal in
depth or in intensity the Quiil retribuam 1 of the devout
communicant. What shall we give to the Lord for what
ever be towards the right, and if she acted wrongly it
He gives to us here?"
would be by virtue of her passion for rectitude." A
can
be
from
Benziger
obtained
This helpful book
quaint book this, with a real bit of history.in it, and a
Brothers at the price of 60 cents, net.
charm of the olden Catholic times about it and about
Piers, tho hero, lie at the close is left comforting the
"Short Lives of the Saints."
We welcome gladly from Messrs. Marlier & Co., English martyrs, "and presently it bocame so dear to
Ltd., a new edition of an old favorite, " Short Lives us to wait along that way which bloomed witli the
roses of martyrdom and comfort them who were on
of the Saints,'' from approved sources, with illustratheir
way to eternal life, that human peace and honor
and
we
wish
that
earnestly
tions, second series
seemed
vain." It is to be regretted that Piers, who at
every child, and, we may add, every grown person.
that he has rescued the lily-cup or chalice
first
rejoices
would
read
and
who reads the Hf.viku
re-read these
<;olden Cross Abbey,?that "fairand holy thing,"?
charming little stories. The briof introduction says of
from the hands of thieves and murderers and from the
little friends who like no tales so well as
" I have some
melting-pot, should afterwards himself place it in the
worked,
of
God
who
have
holy
the
servants
those about
haversack
of his friendly young knight at parting,
glory.
For them?and for
and suffered, and died for His
bread." This is, of
other children whose names I do not know, and whose "for at the worst 'twill buy him
faces I may never see? these little ' Short Lives of the course, an ovorsight on the part of the gifted author,
Saints' are written in the hope that they also may have but shows the need of great care in one's use of the
courage to give themselves generously to the love and imagination in writing stories, lest one convey a wrong
service of God."
impression. A non-Catholic writer may not know, for
The book contains 317 pages, and tells, in a sweet, instance, that traflic in sacred things is ordinarily forattractive way, about twenty-two saints, twelve of bidden by the Church; but Catholic writers should
whom were men, and ten were women, though St. strive by all means in their power to mako imaginary
Agnes, St. Aloysius, and St. Stanislaus are really pa actors in their stories correspond to actual conditions
trons of our boys>and girls, and much stress is laid on in real life.
the oarly life of some of the other saints who are menRecruit Tommy Collins," (148 pages) by Mary O.
tioned. We heartily recommend these stories for Bonesteel, is a story of army life, giving us for a horo
roading aloud in the bands of our Little Defenders of Master Tommy, born in camp, and disappearing from
tho Holy Name. They will find suitable patrons our sight at last as Field Musician T. Collins, Comamong them. Price, 50 cents.
pany O., Thirty-First U. S. Infantry, on his way to
Cuba. Hoys will like this tale of Indians, cowboys
New Books for Children.
and soldiers, which is none the less entertaining for its
As the vacation season, with extra time for reading bright Catholic tone which seems natural and in place.
stories, is at hand, we call the attention of grown
We think the grave doubt as to whether the Spanish
people to the fact that Benziger Brothers have issued really did blow up the "Maine" should have been
six more of their entertaining forty and forty-five-cent more clearly indicated, so long as it was mentioned at
books for children ; and we take occasion to congratu- all;
and we think this bright little volume would have
late the painstaking authors of these books on their been much Improved by an omission of tho quite unbright, wholesome, useful work,which is really attrac- necessary item that "the Colonel's pretty daughter
tive for young and old. "Bob O' Link" (139 pages) is Dorothy, who was justout of a convent,
had
written by Mary T. Waggaman, and is not the story christened, with a bottle of champagne, in orthodox
of a bird, but of a dear, merry mountain-maid down fashion, big beautiful yacht." Mrs. Bonesteel is so
a
South, " the darling of her old grandfather's heart,"
a writer for boys that we want to see her
charming
who goes through strange adventures, and bewitches facile pen wielded with a little more caution in some
us throughout them, and is " an angel in a pink shirtrespects. We may add that those of us who are deeply
waist and sailor hat, with flying brown hair and glow- interested in the Indians would like to see their cause
We
ing cheeks, a radiant vision of the morning."
made more a matter of thoughtful treatment than in
hope she will make many friends among our girls and this story; and we may say the same in regard to Mary
boys.
K. Mannix's book, "As True as Gold," (162 pages).
"Mary Tracy's Fortune " (109 pages), by Anna T. Hero we have a tale that carries us across the continent
Sadlier, introduces us to a very different, but just as to California, and introduces us to a lovable new
dear, a heroine, a pale, quiet, thoughtful little Mary,
Hamona with her stately Spanish-descended grandin the New York shanties, who "had been left an mother and faithful Indian attendants and to the
orphan at so early an ago that she had a vague impres- mystery in the young girl's life which the story finally
sion herself of always having been an orphan." She explains. The glimpses given us of the work done
possesses, however, the priceless gifts of unselfishness among the
Indians by priests and Sisters rouse the
and a power of winning hearts, oven to that of the wish that the author would give us further and more
rude Larry, whose badness had brought upon her detailed accounts of this noble work. We can not
that brave battle with " Maloney's cross Billy," the reconcile ourselves to the callous treatment of the
bearded goat, with his torrific horns and his two eyes Indian Maria by her own son and daughter, much as
glaring fiercely at the valiant, self-sacrificing maiden. we may like the two young people otherwise. It forms
Every character in the book interests us, from Mr. an incongruous and unpleasant ending to a very agreeand Mrs. McGowan, who have never succeeded in at- able little story, which has been also marred by a too
taining that enviable prosperity which w ill allow them common feature in stories, the over-hearing of things
the joy of possessing a bank-book, and who yet find not meant for one to hear when one really could avoid
shelter in their poor shanty for orphan Mary, to the it. These bits of criticism are given in the spirit of
compassionate young doctor who tends her after her hope for future work by the writers,. that it may be
encounter with the terrible goat. Of this doctor, above reproach as far as our fallible work on earth
some of his fellow physicians say, in atrocious slang, may be.
behind his back, " He's a rum one " ; and others add,
Two Catholic Novels.
"Straight though." to which all agree. Then an"Corinne's Vow. "by Mary T. Waggaman, comes,
other, who has been silent, suggests, lie's a Roman
Catholic," whereupon " this seemed in some measure we suppose, rather under therank of novels than of
to explain the doctor's peculiarities, and the subject children's stories, but we think the young people can
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" Nearly three-quarters of a century ago, a time-faded
diary, written in the French language and the neat
chirography of the early missionaries, was found in the
garret of the old St. Aubin house of Detroit, where it had
lain unvalued for fifty years. The manuscript proved to
be the story of the Siege of Detroit by the Indians under
the Ottawa chief, Pontiac, told from day to day, with a
close regard to detail. Antiquarians suppose it to lie
from the pen of either the Jesuit, Father Potier of the
Huron Mission, or the Hecollet, Monsieur Bocquet, cure
The writer of the presof the church of St. Anne.
ent unpretending novel has sought in the old diary a
background for this narrative of love, adventure, and war.
Angelique Cuillerier was a veritable character, as was
also James Sterling, who stands forth from the pages of
the missionary's diary a strong and heroic personality.
Other personages who once lived iigure in the pages of
the romance, but in all cases the reality has only served
as a foundation for the creative work of tho author's im-

.

. .

agination."
of tho young hero of the story wo are told:?
Integrity was his motto; he was as punctilious as to
his reputation in matters of trade as was ever knight of
old that there should he no stain upon his shield, as was
ever chevalier of New France that no reproach should he
cast upon his courage or honor."
Angelique is a bright, brave girl, worthy of such a
lover; and a number of interesting characters (ill out
the picture of another romance which rotlects credit
on its author. It may not occur to every one to coinpare these two books one with the other. In our
mind, Miss Waggaman's pretty story stands out, however, with a peculiar loveliness and charm, as though
the writer had forgotten the thought of any possible
audience except a Catholic one, and was simply "telling a story " to her brothers and sisters in the faith,
careless of any criticism except the angels'. Miss
Crowley's book will probably enter more widely into
the great world of letters, and it carries with it a fragrant flavor of Catholic truth for which we are indeed
grateful.

"

New England Legends.
We regret not to commend another publication by
Little, Brown, & Co., Samuel Adams Drake's "Book
of New England Legends and Folk Lore.' It jars.in
a number of places very needlessly on Catholic feeling;
as, for instance, in the grossly unjust ejaculation in the
following paragraph relating to Sir Henry Falkland
and Agnes Surriage:?
"His growing interest in Agnes presently led him to
and to proseek an interview with her parents
pose removing their daughter to his own house Jesuit
that he was!?to give her the advantages to which her
graces of mind and person, as he warmly protested, fully
entitled her."
Messrs. Little, Brown A Co. can hardly bo ignorant,
even if the author could be, that in tho city of Boston,
where this book is published, there is a large and influential Jesuit college, conducted by scholarly and
respected clergymen of the Jesuit order, who are
giving no offence at all to the commonwealth in which
they live. The reason for their receiving this gratuitous insult is difficult to conjecture from a mercantile
point of view, at all events; as these clergymen will
not be likely to bo induced by it to recommend the
work to the hundreds of bright young students in their
care, or to the thousands of their parishioners. As to
the tale which is introduced from supposedly Catholic
annals as a precedent for certain horrible proceedings
in Salem, we have oidy to say gravely that the Catholic Church docs not account "witchcraft" to be a
superstition, but a roal and evil dealing with real and
evil powers; and that she has her own solemn and
well-tried ecclesiastical rules for dotecting tho guilty
and defending the innocent. She would not sneer at
the Puritan ministers for resorting to fasting and
prayer in those dark times of our history, since our
Lord Himself said, in the case of one possessed with
a devil, "This kind Cometh not forth, except by prayer
and fasting." In these New England traditions there
is a painful lack of resemblance to the holy and sweet
legends of Catholic countries, such as have charmed
Boston readers in Franceses Alexander's "Hidden
Saints."

...
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THE HOLY SHROUD OF TURIN.
A recent French journal contained a thrilling account of a meeting of the Academy of Sciences, at
which M. Delage, professor of zoology at the Sorbonne, stated the result of the scientific investigations
which have been carried on during the past months by
M. Paul Vignon, an assistant professor at the same
celebrated unrvorsity, in regard to the Holy Shroud of
Turin.
This relic is said to he the shroud used in the burial
of Christ, and to have been formerly kept in Byzantium, in the Chapel of the Emperors. It has been
known in Europe since 1868, and has been the property
of the royal house of Savoy since the middle of the
fifteenth century. In 1888, on the occasion of an exposition of sacred art, the relic was photographed,
and certain discoveries were then made which raised
such a hue and cry of contradiction and unbelief that
scientific investigations were instituted irr order to
establish the facts. After months of patient experiment the following results were reported to the Academy :?
The shroud is a large linen cloth 4.1 metres long
and 1.4 metres wide, (or about 5} yards by 2 yards),
yellow with age, and considerably damaged by a fire
which took place In 1">82. It bears brown stains
which upon examination may be distinguished to be
two imprints of a human body; one of the front,-the
other of the back. These images are in negative,
and the photographic negatives taken from them
showed wonderful and beautiful results.
Many had denied that the images were in negative,
and held that they were merely rude paintings, while
others claimed that the images had been transferred
by chemical action from a painting to the linen. M.
Vignon proved conclusively from his photographs
that the inrages are in tho negative, and that they corresponded to all the geometrical conditions of imprints. He showed that it would be impossible for a
painting to be done in negative, or to be transferred
into a negative by chemical process. Moreover, hepointed out the fact that the images are infinitely
superior, from an anatomical point of view, to anything that it would have been possible for the Middle
Ages to produce. Tho inevitable conclusion, then, is
that the relic is not a pictorial work, but really a
grave-cloth, which has preserved the impression of
H7co.sc body fas it ?
the body which it shrouded.
The photographs are called upon again to answer.
One plate shows a head wearing a crown of thorns
placed far back. Blood had escaped from wounds in
the top of the forehead and trickled clown to the eyebrows. Anothor plate shows on the body the marks
of blows as from a whip. The whips found in Pompeii
would produce just such bruises and wounds. Still
another photograph shows a wound made by a lance,
and holes, as of nails, not, however, in the hands, but
through the wrists. All these marks are marvellously
exact and realistic, and the question at once arises
as to how such images could have been produced.
In solving this question, M. Vignon was guided by
experiments made by Commandant Cedson, professor
in l'Ecole Polytechnique. M. Colson has demonstrated the possibility of producing negative images
by vapor acting chemically upon a suitable screen.
History stating tliat aloes were used in the interment
of Christ, the professor prepared a linen impregnated
with oil and aloes, and subjected it to the action of
ammoniacal vapors such as arise from the fermentadeath, especially
tion of acids in the human body after
in those dead after long suffering. In every experiment the vapors turned the mixture of oil and aloes
brown, and gave it a reddish tint identical with that
order that such
seen upon the Holy Shroud. In
vapors should arise, it is necessary that tho body
should be neither washed nor anointed, nor swathed
in bands. One has only to refer to the original text
historical
of the gospels to see how amazingly tho
with these
burial
accord
of
Christ's
circumstances
conditions. Finally, it is necessary that the body
should not rest in the winding-sheet long enough to
knows, whatever may
become decomposed. Everyone
on Faster Sunday the
that
opinion,
religious
be his
tomb was empty.
The Academy listened to the entire report in profound silence, and eagerly turned to the examination
has presented to
of the photographs, which M. Dolage
drew
the attention
of
the
face
the society. The imago
of the features
the
expression
state,
to
Strange
all.
of
representais that with which we are familiar in all
hair is the
of
the
disposition
Tho
of
Christ.
tions
same; then, also, one remarks the same nose slightly
curved, the same sad droop of the lips, the mournful
howexpression of the whole face. The Academy,
purever has not responded to a proposition for tho
to include
suit of the investigations, and has decided
and scientific part
in its records only the experimentalconclusions
t.i be
of M. Vignon'* research, leaving
drawn at will.

Correspondence.
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
information or giving such information as may be desired
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be given,not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee

of good faith. The intention Is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Review will not be responsible for the opinions ex
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.]

The Younger Generation of Catholics.
Editor Review:?
Too true, alas, is what the Sacked Hkakt Review recently quoted: "Hundreds of young men now growing up in our congregations are not the men their
fathers were." But there may still be found some young
men of a better kind, of a kind that ought to be, and might
be, general and abiding. Thus there is attached to the
church of the Immaculate Conception, Minneapolis, a society of young men, whose last organic action was to vote
the handing over, towards the building of the new parish
chur< h, of S-'iOO of the proceeds of their winter evening
parties. And they find such satisfaction in so doing that
several declare themselves determined to give next year
a whole $1,000 for the same object. But this is but a sample and an indication of their social aliveness and Catholic loyalty. They have a competent committee to usher
in the church, another to keep the sanctuary stocked with
bright, neatly-dressed altar boys. They aim to bring all
the young men of the parish to the altar-rails every two
months, and generally to spread through the congregation
an intelligent Catholic spirit. Each member subscribes
for, and pays for, a good Catholic paper, (the Sacrkd
Heart Review has very specially helped them,) a step
that is many a step in the right direction. They have already had several successful debates, and mean to have
such even oftener. Each member is pledged to procure
himself, and read, a certain number of good books, the
latest being Father Elliot's "Life of Christ."
Now this is told not in any spirit of self-satisfaction and
boasting, but to show, with whatever of helpful suggestion
and encouragement there may be found in it, how in one
average parish a common and calamitous condition has
begun to be met. The cry everywhere, from priests, devoted laymen, and our Catholic publicists, is our young
men's rush to ruin, or their lack of intelligent grounding
in Catholic truth, and of loyal interest in the fortunes of
the Church of God. Several in every parish no longer go
to Mass; several others no longer approach the sacraments. Some, to have some kind of social life other than
that of the saloons, join non-Catholic organizations such
as the Y. M. C. A., where they may easily travel fast from
the Church of their fathers. And hardly anywhere are
our Catholic boys, out from our parochial schools or from
our Confirmation and First Communion classes, getting
what they need in order to be what is called for in our
land and time as never elsewhere or before, educated
Catholic men.
Once out of the catechism classes, what our youths learn
on matters of current Catholic interest is mostly from the
reading of the secular press, charged as this is with misconceptions and misrepresentations, and diabolic power
to arouse in their ill-stored minds unworthy and hateful
suspicions as to the Church's work and aims throughout
the world. Theirs has been the age for the doctrines of
Mazzini, and the Katipunan. Theirs is the temperament
to warm toward defiance of authority, to be brought,
through a little knowledge and a great love of liberty, to
find a hero in Martin Luther and the other demigods of a
world wholly set in the Evil One. What editorial, or reported speech of statesman, or address of college president
or school-superintendent, ever betrays the slightest hint
that Luther was neverso brave and bold as foxy and braggart, and protested against nothing, except freedom ofconscience, that the Church itself was not protesting against,
and effectively reforming? In all that is daily spouted
and scribbled, and borne in carloads across the continent,
and absorbed by eager minds, what faintest trace is there
of the fact that the Catholic religion stands without any
second to it in its efforts and achievements for all that is
best and most elevating: education, beneficence, personal
and national freedom, resistance to wrong, moral invincibility ? Such facts and truths our young people have to
find outside of their school-books and secular papers and
magazines and the department store's literature for the
million. They have to be looked for in Catholic papers;
in the writings of the too few men who have suffered the
worldly loss of setting forth the truth rather than prosper
re-echoing popular falsehoods and pleasant fictions; in
the history of the Church and of its genuinest representatives, the saints, and saintly souls.
And when our young men know something about the
Church and its work they will want to be of it, and in it.
They will want in their own place to emulate its heroes
and defenders. It was to meet and refute the Saint-Simonian taunt that the Church's beneficent achievements
were all in the past, and a closed chapter, that the ardent
young Catholic, Frederick Ozanam, organized the "Conferences of St. Vincent de Paul," primarily for the young
men of his own class, as a way of demonstrating by their
aids to the poor the social services and worth to the world
of theircreed.
Catholicity, when right and intelligent, seeks to do
good, and on the largest scale, and therefore by the most
effective methods. So, for instance, for the relief of the
poor, who are always with us, it sees how far it can reach
its ends by copying and co-operating with the Associated
Charities, SO strong in what we ofttimes lack, system and
persistence. The Protestant bodies' combined attacks on
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vice in the slums have their origin in the old, old, and
everlasting demand of the genuinely Catholic conscience
for the removal of the occasion of sin. The Holy Name
Societies in Minneapolis two years ago could hardly have
been doing anything more truly in the line of their professed objects and their duties than canvassing the city
daily for the sixty days between the primaries and the
election to keep out of the mayor's office the notorious
friend and champion of " wide-openness," and to put in
the capable business man and clean-lived, irreproachable
Christian, who was pledged, and was sure, to do all in his
power to better the city's moral conditions. Politics this
is, indeed, of the kind that the Catholic who post-graduates in saloons his beggarly, boyish parrotting of the Catechism says, hotly, " the Church has no business with,"
but that the intelligent Catholic recognizes as of the very
heart of the love of God and neighbor. Such interference
of the Church in politics is what only evil-doers and their
dupes deprecate, and all the wise and good expect and
solicit. Such action is just what would make a Catholic
society truly, tellingly, a creditable representative of the
Church.
Actually, how do our societies represent the Church? I
have vividly in mind one, a temperance society, made up
of tine, strapping young men. Splendid is what it grew
to be. Those " Crusaders donned their military suits,
"
trimmed with gold cord, their plumed helmets, and their
dangling swords. Truly a sight was their marching up
the middle aisle and presenting arms before the Blessed
Sacrament. But where are now those brave Crusaders of
twenty years ago ? They are not prominent in the city's
churches now, though their fathers and mothers, many of
them, are there still, or have been but lately carried thence
to the grave. The gymnasium that was acquired for them
at a cost of £5,000 amused them for a while, and served to
develop some of them into professional athletes, sports,
wrestlers, boxers ; but make war against intemperance the
Crusaders do no more, if they ever did.
Gymnasiums and club-rooms that merely afford amusement are a monstrous reversion to the rattles of babyhood. The most truly adult feature in them is the craft
used to get, and selfishly use, the running of them. People who, as ours, must work long hours for a living, must
work some other hours for Life, a different work, but
work. The beginning of an education that they get in
the schools which are such a burden on our religion, must
be made to serve some better purpose than it now does,
in informing their minds and strengthening their characters. And this second and better stage of Catholic education must, no less than the first, engage the conscientious cares and energies of us all, laityand clergy. Saving
the boy and the young man must stand out as distinct a
duty as baptizing the baby and anointing the dying. It
must not be left to the exceptional zeal or ability of a
priest here or there, hut be of course and everywhere, and,
like education and other works of social benefit, made
easier in every place and to everyone because of being
carried on everywhere by everyone else. Father Quin
has shown that zeal can make every priest, whether a
born leader or no, a boy-saver. Zeal that is patient and
persistent can do the work. Let it be sounded in the
let it go forth among the people. Wanted
seminaries:
not only baptism for the babies, Communion days for the
devout, the "rites of their Church" for the dying, but a
clear knowledge of their religion of our day, a warm love
for the Church as for a mother, and a practical, strenuous
use of its gracious aids and wholesome
teachings in the
interest of the boys and young men.
youths
maidens,
"Let
and
the old men with the younger
praise the name of the Lord."
Prbsbvtkr,
<«».

Mass During Vaeation.
'Dorchester, Mass., June 1, 1902.

Editor Review:
Now that vacation time is approaching, it occwred to
me that it might be a good thing for yourpaper to publish
a directory of the Catholic churches throughout New England, together with the hours of services, so thatpersons
going away for the summer may select a place where'they
can comply with the obligation of hearing Mass.
I find that there are many desirable places where people
may go, but are handicapped by the fact that the church
is several miles away. I have often thought it would be
an excellent idea to have a Catholic summer settlement,
something after the pattern of the Methodists and
Spiritualists, where men could send their families and be
sure of having their spiritual want* attended to; such a
place, it seems to me, would be a blessing and prevent, to
a great extent, mixed marriages. My family has, in the
past, been going to a place that is all that can be desired,
with the exception that it is necessary to go a long distance to church, and as I am obliged to remain in town
the greater part of the summer, I have to depend entirely
on others to see that this duty is complied with.
I presume you know how hard it is to get boys to rise
on time and travel several miles to church the chances
are they don't get there moreover, they are getting on to
a marriageable age and are surrounded by Protestant influences, and it is a common thing in these country places
to see Catholics attending Protestant forms of worship.
I suppose the Catholic Summer School is such a place
that fills the hill, but I am afraid there are comparatively
fewof us who have the means to avail ourselves of this
luxury. If you think this is worth mentioning in your
excellent paper, kindly publish it, if not, put it in the
basket.
Respectfully yours,
?

;

;
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How to Get a Badge and Manual.

[Whoever sends In a new subscrlp- C
S tlon to the Review, or renews an old c
subscription,
with two dollars for the c
> year, will receive
a badge and a Manual
3 tree.
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b
name and be enrolled as a member, and
3 sign the League promise and keep it, <*
S thatis, If you are not a Defender already. ?
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any special or reduced rate subscrlp- ?
when the full rate (*2) is ?
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Only One Way is Right.
My boy," said Uncle Hiram, while giving
me advice,
" The saw that doesn't wabble is the one
1

that cuts the ice.
The saw that close applies itself, within its

narrow groove,
Will soon or late fulfil its work by keeping
on the move.
When halfway through, temptation may beset it, like as not,
To leave the place that seemeth hard and
seek a thinner spot;
hut shifting saws will learn at length,
when failure they invite,
There's many a way o' doin' things, but
only one way's right!

bear in mind, my boy, through
" Andtempted

life,
tasks to shirk,
if
Success is but a second crop, the aftermath
of Work.
A lubricator tried and true is Persever.
ance Oil,
And Fortune's smile is rarely won except
by honest toil.
A safe cross-cut to Fame or Wealth lias
never yet been found;
The men upon the heights today are those
who've gone around
e longest way, inspired by the sayin',
somewhat trite;
There's many a way o' doin' thiDgs, but

%

only one way's right!"

I knew my Uncle Hiram had achievement's summit reached;
I knew him as an honest man who practiced what he preached?
And so I paid the lesson heed, and rapt
attention gave,
When, in an added afterthought, he said:
" My boy, be brave!
Act well your part; tenaciously to one
straight course adhere;
Though men declare you're in a rut?work
on, and never fear;
You'll realize, when you, at length, have
reached achievement's height,
there's many a way o' doin' things, but
only one way's right! "
?Roy FAititKi.L Green, in Success.

New Member L. D. H. N.

My letter is already too long, so I will
close remaining,
Your nephew,
Edward J. LYNCH.
Uncle Jack is glad to know you,
Edward. He thanks you for your interesting letter. Boys of St. John's
Chapter have a knack of writing interesting letters, Uncle Jack is pleased to
observe. Graduation day is a most important day in the life of a boy?not so
much so, however, as Confirmation day,
or Communion day or first confession
day. The things of the soul always are
first to a Catholic. Uncle Jack hopes
that Edward's graduation day will be all
that he desires, and he further hopes
that later on, all through life, Edward
will be a credit to his class and his
school. Uncle Jack is glad thatEdward
has a taste for reading. A taste for reading is an excellent thing, provided it
leads us to read what is good and helpful and useful. Father Finn's stories,
Uncle Jack is happy to see, are on Edward's list of books. Edward's list of
the birds, trees and flowers that he
knows must be very long.
Uncle Jack
promises to find room for Buch a list if
Edward will send it. Uncle Jack is always delighted to find a boy or a girl
fore the summer is over.
si
whose acquaintance with out door life is
Roxbury, Mass.
large- Edward need not be afraid bis
Dear Uncle Jack:
letter is too loDg. Xext time Uncle Jack
I take pleasure in informing you that hopes he will write one still longer.
our Chapter is progressing very fast. I
\u25a0
now desire to have one new membership
card.
Enclosed please find the League Poor Boys Who Became Famous.
Promise signed. I will write a better letCornelius Vanderbilt was a farmer.
ter the next time.
Senator Farwell was a surveyor of
Your loving niece,
Catherine Condon, Secretary,
land.
Chapter of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
A. T. Stewart began life as a schoolUncle Jack is pleased with the prog- teacher.
Jay Gould was a surveyor and sold
ress of the Chapter of Our Lady of
maps at one dollar and fifty cents each.
Perpetual Help. He has sent a membership card to Catherine, and now she
George W. Childs was a bookseller's
must fulfil her promise and write again. errand boy at a salary of four dollars a
The membersof the Chapters should not month.
Ulys«es 8. Grant lived the life of a
let all the burden of writing rest on the
secretaiies. It is of course the duty of village boy in a plain house on the
the secretary of the Chapter to write banks of the Ohio river until he was
reports of the Chapter meetings and seventeen years of age.
Abraham Lincoln was the son of a
send them to Uncle Jack for publication
in the Review, but all tbe members of wretchedly poor farmer in Kentucky,
the League should feel that Uncle Jack and lived in a log cabin until he was
will be only too well pleased to receive twenty-one years old.
Andrew Johnson was apprenticed to
letters from them. There are many interesting things to write about if the a tailor at the age of ten years by bis
boys and girls will only stop and think. widowed mother: He was never able
Xow vacation is approaching, and dur- to attend school, and picked up all the
ing the long summer days, with no education he ever had.
school duties to attend to, and with
Uncle Jack.
scores of new things happening all the
time, Uncle Jack's nephews and nieces
Gilchrist's June Sale.
should not lack topics to write about.
Catherine will find the name of the new
member she sent in in the place of
The Annual June White Sale which began at Gilchrist's Daylight Store last Monhonor, this week.
day has been much appreciated by shoppers,
a
as shown by the many people who have
of the opportunities
Uncle Jack supposes that duiing va- availed themselves
offered to profit by the bargains in every

Uncle Jack is glad that Kathenne
thought of writing to him, for her letter
is most agreeable and interesting. Katherine seems to know a goodly number of
birds. Lots of people know the names
of birds, but it is a different thing altogether to be able to know a bird when
you see him. It is just like meeting an
old friend to come across a bird that you
know, and it is just like making a new
friend to learn the name and the appearance of a bird whom you did not
know before- Uncle Jack remembers
how pleased he felt, one time, when he
discovered the name of a charming little
singer which came and perched on a
tree near by, every morning for several
weeks, and poured out the cheeriest and
most joyful song. Uncle Jack wondered
what could be the name of his delightful
little singer, and when one day he discovered it, it gave him quite a thrill of
pleasure. Uncle Jack hopes that Katherine will make the best of the long
vacation now at hand by getting acquainted with all the birds possible.
And Bhe might make friends with flowers
and trees, and try to learn all about
them, too. Uncle Jack expects Katherine to write a long vacation letter be-

?

Minnie Carroll,
Chapter of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, cation-time his nephews and nieces will
Roxbury.
do a great deal of reading. Uncle Jack
\u25a0
believes firmly in the influence of the
Richmond, Mass., May iU, 1U02.
printed word. Books, as he has said
Dear Uncle Jack:?
often before, are very close friends, inBeing a reader of the Review I thought
deed. If a boy can be known by his
to
go
you
would
write
a
letter.
I
St.
I
companions,
so also can he be known
Patrick's Church in West Stockbridge,
Mass. Our priest is Rev. Father Maher, by the books he reads. On page 8 of
and our curate is Rev. Father O'Malley. this week's Review a number of good
Our superintendent of Sunday-school is books are desciibed under the heading,
Uncle Jack
my teacher at day school, Miss Mary T. " Books for Children."
Doyle. I am eight years old now. My recommends them to the Future Men
first teacher wps Miss Doyle. My first and Women.
m
superintendent was Mr. Jones.
Cambridge, Mass., June 8, 1U02.
I must tell you about my studies at
school. They are arithmetic, language, Dear Uncle Jack:
spelling, and reading. My superintendent's
This is my first letter to you. I am Edname is Mr. Collins, but we are going to ward J Lynch. I belong to St. John's
have a new one. His name is Mr. Frank Chapter of the Little Defenders Holy Name
Sweet. He lives in New Haven,Conn. Ilike and I am glad that I belong to it.
I am fourteen years old, and I am in the
my teacher and superintendent. I have five
brothers and three sisters. The birds I ninth grade of the Ellis School. My class
know are the bluebird, barn-swallow, wood- is to graduate June 19, lilu".! I hope it will
pecker, robin-redbreast and chippie. The lie a nice day.
My teacher's name is Miss Blake. She is
games I play are ball, squat-tag and drop
the handkerchief. The papers I read are very nice to everybody in our class.
It would take up too much room to name
the Working Buy and the Sac red Heart
Review. Now, Uncle Jack, I will close my all the birds, flowers, or trees I know.
letter, and I trust you will have room in
I read a great many library books, also
a lot of other literature. The authors of
your paper for it. I am
Your loving niece,
books I haveread are Alger, Henty, CastleEatherinb Rose Drew
mon, Ellis and Father Finn.
?

.

department.
The third floor has been given exclusively to White Goods of everydescription.
The styles and quality, combined with the
prices, can not fail to secure the attention
and patronage of the people looking for
that class of goods.
Although this is the Annual White Sa'e,
the other departments have not been forgotten ; many genuine bargains are offered
in the dress goods department. In the
Cloak department they are selling a manufacturer's stock at oO cts. on the dollar,
including crash, wool, mohair and silk

skirts, Eton jackets, etc.
Silks, ribbons, parasols, table linen,
china and glassware may be found at
greatly reduced prices in their respective

departments.
In the men and boy's department many
bargains are offered in seasonable wearing
apparel.
Children's and misses' wash dresses are
shown in groat variety.
The Gilchrist Co. have spared no pains
to make shopping, as far as their establishment is concerned, a pleasure. No matter
how warm the day is outside, in the store
it is always cool, being from eight to fifteen
degrees cooler than it is outside.
This is matle possible by an arrangement
of large electric fans hi the basement, with
smaller ones throughout the store, which
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Don't tic the top of your

Second Edition! Every Woman Will Want to Read

THE PERFECT WOMAN.
Translated from the French
of Charles do Sainte-Foi.

By Zephtbike n. Bbowm.
16mO. Cloth. Ilandsoniclyprinted and bound.
r
rherc Is no woman who, after reading the

wise counsels of this littlo book, will not
awake to a fuller realization of the beauty
and dignity of her womanhood. She will
understand that woman has a mission to
perform, and that in the Christian faith is
found a valuable guide and help in the ac
coinplishmcnt of this mission.

PRICE $1.00 NET.

Marlier & Company, Liri'ed,

PTJBLISHEHB,
Boston, Mass
173 Tremont Street,
\u25a0
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Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.

SCHOOL for young
BOARDING
Please send tor catalogue to

ladlei-.

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.

Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THB SUPERIOR.

Mary's College,
Mount Saint
EMMITSBURG,
Near

MD.

Situated in a healthful mountain district,
sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent L.ay
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. li,
11(01. For Catalogues, etc., address Rev. Wilmam 1.,. O'Hara, Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co., Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs ol
THIS
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.

It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Railroad. The location is one of the most
healthful and picturesque In New Kngland.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the Branches necessary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to

Sinter Superior.

Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school Is to give such a gen
eral education as will fit pupils to enter co'leije.

-

The University of Notre Dame,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS. LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for tJmission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at

keeps the atmosphere in constant circulation.
Owing to the interior arrangements and special rates.

ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
decorations the store is very justly called
the Daylight store.
13 years, is unique in the completeness of
Taken all in all, the shoppers who do its equipments.
not take advantage of this Annual June
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
Sale, miss one of the best opportunities of Kth, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
the season.
BBV. A. MORRISSBY. C.S.C.. Precedent
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ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON,

Office:

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Kev. Joseph

V. Tracy, D. D.

on the day ..f.,/,-, ,?/commemoration of the deceased
OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.
f the committee, or the Band to which lie
To promote the evangelizing of non-Catholic peo- ? mbe ? ,2.
On the day of one s admittance to the
belongs:
pie by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.
Society: 13- At the hour of death, by invoking, at
CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP,
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus 14. The
f?vor of lne Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morn- ne name of a member for a deceased member. (.Tillren who are members of the Society, but have
ing or evening prayers, adding the following invocaSt. Francis Xavier, prayfor us. 2. To give, not made their first Communion, may gain the above
Indulgences
by performing some pious work apin alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly,
confessor.
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made pointed by theirIndulgences:
"\u25a0 artial
through the regular organisation of the Society.
Seven years and seven
every
quarantines
-kttj
a
i
Trrt-KT
time a member performs, in aid of
r\T>f.
UXUAN1LA11UN.
any
Society,
the
work of devotion or charity; 2.
In each community "Bands'" are formed, each 300 days every time a member assists at the Triduum
band consisting of ten or more persors. The Pro- on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December: 3. 100
rooter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its days every time a member recites Our Father and
members and turns them over to the Parochial or Hail Alary', together with the invocation of St.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many Francis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, are
parishes the Promoters meet from lime to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further applicable to ihe souls in Purgatory: and all have
been
approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend
Society.
the
Archbishop.

°

?,,

:

..,,?,.???.....

°'

tion:

'

ANVilS

Utter, from the missionaries of the Society are
collected and published every other month in the
A nnals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
she, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her
property.
VPFnTAT
Ol rAjlALi rVFAVTV

JSA.OAB.
The Society has selected as times of special prayer
thanksgiving:
and
1. The Feast of the Finding of
the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of
foundation,
its
in 1S22 ; 2. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On
Society has a Mass celebrated in
two
the
days
these
every parish in which the work is regularly organized
VVTBTTIT
AT t
l'l
!
\ ORS.
6/ IRITUAL
A ?»
1. Several thousand Masses Art offered up every
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv2
ing and the deceased members of the Society.
Summary of the indulgences which may be gained by
all the members. 1. Plenary Indulgences, r. On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3 ;
2. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3: 3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
March 25; 4. On the feast of the Assumption,
Aug. 15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the
above feasts ; c>. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan.
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept 29; H. On
all feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any
two days chosen by the members; 10. Once a year,
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; ti. Once a year,

EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.

1.1 hose who contribute $6 00 a year, thereby acquiring the right to receive for their own exclusive
use a copy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a
sum of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of
establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming memperpetuity. These may enjoy the above spirJ
itual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to

*^" '"

'

.

re members,

Catholics of every age and of both sexes are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to join the Society. There is certainly a lessosl for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
denominations to contribute more than ten million
dollars a year f or the propagation of their beliefs.
We have the true faith, and we daily pray Thy kingany dM^
dom come yet to the extem of
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
men. constantly tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, had they the means; from whom must
these means come ? In due proportion?from us; in
that proportion there rests upon us through the
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
give for this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
given unto you good measure and pressed down and
shaken together and running over shall they give into
your bosom." I Luke vi. -38.)
For Promoters* blanks, tracts, or information about
the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.

:

'

;

$jf~ Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of Hie Society are respectfully
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other items
of interest for the members to the Diocesan IHreclnr for publication in the REVIEW.
If the names of deceased Promoters arc forwarded they mil be printed, so that their

souls

may

have the benefit of the prayers of nil the members.

_

. .

NOTICE.
PrmnfAern or members are St- Patrick's. Roxbury,
apt to get begging lelicrs in belialf of various Pastor, Kev. Joseph H. Gallagher.
objects, from parties ou/sideof the Archdioee-ie. Director, Kev. Thomas A. Walsh.
Prudence suggests that no notice be taken oj
Organized November, 1001.
these appeals, unless they have received the
Promoters, 80 ; members, 800.
usual diocesan apjrrobation.
Offerings, May,
$25.00
?

*..

I.v

-\u25a0

I

_?

i±

i

!

ooo

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
St- Mary's, CharlestownPastor, Key. John W. McMahon.
Director, Key. Philip J- GormleyOfferings, Dec-May,

Pastor, Kev. Thomas B. Downey.
Olleiings, April-May,
$56.75

ooo

|125.80

000

Notre Dame des Victoires, Boston.

Pastor, Very Kev. Onesime Kenaudier,
S. M.
Director, Kev. H.

Immaculate Conception, Everett-

Pastor,

Immaculate Conception, Marlboro.

Joseph F. Mohan.
Organized February, 1900.
Key.

Promoters, 75 ; members, 750
$85.15
Offerings, Jan.-May,

de la Chapelle, S. M.
Offerings, May,
$105 00
\u25a02 Life Memberships,
$80 00

The Society's Dead.
Members are earnestly asked to rePastor, Key. William H McDonough. member in their pious prayers the fol
Organized April, 1001 ?
lowing named members, lately deceased :
Promoters, 20 ; members, 200.
Boyle, Mrs. Mary Scullam,
Offerings, Jan.-May,
$27.00 Mrs. Annie
Bridget Gleason, Mrs. Carrie Bell
Mrs.
000
Solnier, Miss Mary McGrath.
St- Catherine's, Norwood
Pastor, Key. James B. Troy.
ACADEMIA OF THE PROPAGATION
Organized January, 1899.
Promoters, 90 ; members, 900.
OF THE FAITH, ST. JOHN'S
$55.50
Offerings, Jan.-May,
SEMINARY.
000

St- Anthony's, Cohasset-

000

On Wednesday evening, May 28, the
Academia brought its work for the present scholastic year to an end by a farewellmeeting and an impromptu concert.
The meeting proper was retrospective in
character, its purpose being to sum up
and lay before the members the results
St. Rose's. Chelsea.
accomplished by the society as a body
Pastor, Key. Thomas E. Power, P. K.
Director, Key. Henry T. Grady.
during the school year that is now comOrganized 1901.
ing to a close. To that end, first, a finan
Promoters, 160; members, 1,600.
made by the treasurer,
$214.00 cial report was
Offerings, Jan.-May,
John J. McGarry, showing that $50 has
000
been contributed by the society to the
St- Mary's, Dedham.
Pastor, Key. John H. Fleming.
" Propagation of the Faith," with a
Director, Key. James K. Nulty.
small residuum still remaining in the

St. Francis dc Sales', Roxbury.

Pastor, Key. Patrick J. Daly.
Director, Key. Cornelius J. Herlihy.
Organized April, 1899.
Promoters, 80 ; members, 800.
$4LOO
Offerings, Jan.-May,
000

Offerings, May,

$28.05

000

St- Bernard's, Concord-

Pastor. Key. Edward J. Moriarty.
$20 50
Offerings, April-May,
000

St. Joseph's (French), Haverhill.

Pastor, Key- Elphege Godin, S. M.
Organized November, 1899.
Promoters, 68 ; mem hers, 680
$28 90
Offerings, April-May,

treasury

mund

secondly, the president, Ed: Daly,
delivered an address

1).

showing to what extent the object or
end of the society had been, or was being,
attained and, finally, the secretary,
Charles J. Sullivan, read the following
report of lirterary work:?
"Since last September the Academia
has held six regular monthly meetings,

:

with an average attendance of fortytight members. Excepting the first
meeting, which was devoted exclusively
to the electionof officers and the reading
of the Constitution, at least two tenminute papers or essays on subjects
connected with missionary work and
the propagation of the faith, have been
read at each meeting. At the November
meeting, Key- Peter McCormack read a
paper on ' Early New England Missions
under Bishop Uheverus,' and Mr. James
Higgins one on ' Chinese Missions in the

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries.'
"At the next meeting Mr. Eugene
Feeley read an essay on ' Means of Catholic Missionary Information Can they
be Improved?' and Key. Michael Madden one on ' The Second Period of
Chinese Missions.' ' Home Missions to
Non-Catholics: the Winchester Convention,' by Rev. Benjamin Teeling, and
'Our Indian Missions,' by Key. Michael
Derby, were the subjects treated at the

:

February meeting.
"The following month, the literary
work took the form of a debate on the
question: 'Resolved: that diocesan equipment Bhould be completed before undertaking expenditure for foreign missions.'
Messrs. Daly and Allchin upheld the
affirmative; Key. Richard Splaine and
Mr. J. McGarry the negative.
" Finally, at our last meeting, Key.
James Canarie read an essay on ' The
Negro in the United States,' and Key.
Patrick Lyons one on ' How We May
Hope to EBect the Conversion of the
Negro.' Several of these essays, as well
as the secretary's reports of the meetings, have appeared in the Sacred Heart
Review."
The meeting terminated with the following musical and literary program:
Reading, "The Irish Philosopher,"
John F. Deignan ; Bass solo, " Beyond
the Gates of Paradise," John J. McGarry; Reading, " Sentenced to Death,"
M. J. Derby ; Tenor solo, "The
Heavenly Song," Walter Gill; Reading,
" My Uncle," William Phelan ; Baritone
solo, Gounod's " Hymn to the Missionary's Departure," M. Duffy.
Accompanist, Frederick Allchin.
C J. S.

A CENTRAL AMERICAN KING
AND QUEEN.

who was stationed near the big bells in
front of the church. And as that sacristan
was very deaf, it stands to reason that
the shout was a loud one.
The deaf sacristan was a tall, broadshouldered man, with grizzly hair, who
always looked as if he had just gotten
up on a damp, chilly morning. Still he
was not without a goodly share of dry
wit
The arena, where the bull tights take
place, is right near the church. It is a
field of about anacre in area, surrounded
by a circular fence, made of sticks of
about an inch in diameter. Any decent
bull could run through it without much
difficulty. Near the street side, a roof
about six feet wide has been raised as
a protection against the sun and the
rain. When I arrived on the scene, place
was at oncemade for me at a little table,
around which sat the general and some
of his counsellors. Looking around, I
saw in front to my left the band, seated
on a bench near the fence. Behind the
band sat Maria Canul, ever smiling most
graciously. On my right on benches sat
the bailadores smoking cigarettes, and
occasionally taking a drink of anisette,
two or three jugs of which were beneath
the little table at which I was sitting.
The other spectators stood all around.
Inside the ring were about 25 yonng
braves, about a dozen of whom carried
deer-skins, and the rest lassos. As the
bull was led in, a tremendousshout went
up from the people, both inside and outside the ring. The bull was first tied to a
thick pole in the centre of the arena,
and then carefully loosened. As soon
as the animal was free, the men with
the deer-skinsran in front of him, jumping forward and backward, while shaking and showing the skins, and shouting
loro! toro! toro! until at last, the bull,
tired of the nonsense, got his Dutch up,
pawed the earth, gave a low growl, put
one of his horns into the ground,
and

then,

picking

out bis

man,

started after him with a bounce. But no
sooner had the chase fairly begun than
one of the lassos was sure to catch him
by the hornß, and amid cheers and
shouts he was led out of the ring. Then
followed a rest of about ten minutes,
during which the band played, the
braves passed around the bottle, and all
the spectators gossiped and laughed,
and talked in praise of both the bull
and the young hero who had brought
him to a halt. As many as 30 bulls were
down to go through the same performance in one day, so that the scene just
described was repeated over and over
again, only with more or less excitement.
For some of the bulls were downright
cows, which, if they got mad at all, took
an awful long time to do so. Only one
of the bulls was faster than the braves,
for after having picked out his man he
was upon him before he had time to show
tbe animal his heels. But instead of
horrifying the spectators with a display
of human entrails, the bull had the good
sense to content himself with dealing a
pretty long and deep slash.

(Continued from laet week.)
Among tbe santos I found one
which I did not recognize as a santo. 1
could not believe my eyes, but after close
examination 1 found tbe santo to be
what at first it had appeared to me to be.
It was a pig's head set in a wooden box
on the floor near the altar. The snout
was sticking up. In its open mouth was
a big piece of bread, and from each
nostril protruded a yellow cigarette.
Each year one of the families is charged
with the raising of a pig, the head of
which has to be offered up to the saint
of the fiesta, and the rest is eaten by the
people. When I was taking my cup of
chocolate, the head of the pig waß
brought in and tied to a beam over(Conclusion next week.)
head, after the Queen had cut off a piece
of the meat, which, judging from the
gusto with which she ate it, must have
tasted very good.
and Fancy Religious Articles,
The church is run by four sacristans.
Sacred Heart Rings in Gold,
bony
tall,
man,
Tbe principal one is a
Gold and Silver Chained Rosaries,
with coarse, black curly hair adorned
with yellow cigarettes. His clothes beOratory Lamps, Bibles in Fine Bindings,
speak both his character and the state
New Testaments, Fine Medallions,
of the weather. Both his camise and
Mother of Pearl Rosaries.
his trousers were badly soiled with mud,
Finest assortment of Catholic Uooud In
of
the
latter
right
leg
was New England, and low prices.
while the
rolled up to the knee?a sign that the
weather was very bad, and that, ere long,
if it did not stop raining, the mud would
be knee deep. His voice was like

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS

THOS. J. FLYNN & CO.,
16. 18. 20 ESSEX ST., BOSTON.

that of Ichabod Crane, very nasal and

long drawn out. When serving Mass he
rang the little bell whenever 1 made a
bow or genuflection, raised my hands,
kissed the altar or turned around. Each
time be rang the bell he shouted "Toca
las campanas! " to the other sacristan,

At*"iSl
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Temperance.

Two words belong together, Drink
and Danger. In the winecup lurks
a deadly peril.
" I never use strong
drink," said Stonewall Jackson. " I
am more afraid of it than of Yankee
bullets." Total abstinence is best
for the individual.
Total abstinence is best also for
society. The law of social sympathy
forbids the use of intoxicants even
by an individual who might think

this custom, and there is reason to

June

14,

1902,

CHANGEJF LIFE.

hope that in time it will strike a
very telling blow. The movement Some Sensible Advice to Women by Mrs. E. Sailer.
THE SALOONS AND ANARCHY.
has been started by a committee of
Mrs. Pinkham : ?When I
priests, but the laity are everywhere passed
The Kev. George L. McNutt, a
" Dearthrough
what is known as
cordially invited to co-operate, and 'change of life,' I bad two years' sufPresbyterian minister of Indiana,
sudden heat, and as quick
it is hoped and expected that not fering,
with a sincere desire to study the
chills would pass over me ; my appetite
only religious confraternities, but was variable aud I never could tell for
social problems which beset thinksocial and athletic clubs, and young
today,
left
ing people in America
men's societies of every kind, will
his pulpit and parsonage about
take an active part in promoting
three years ago to become a day
not
be
harmed
this eminently sensible and practhat
he
himself
could
laborer. He did this in order to
St.
Paul's
rule.
tical reform.
by
see things as nearly as possible from
them. That was
article,
Even
an
innocent
such
as
the working man's viewpoint. Among
IF LIQUOR MONEY WERE SAVED.
other things, he collected a good deal meat, St. Paul was willing to forego
A man with a genius for comparof facts about the saloon, and the if, by its use, harmless to himself and
ative
statistics has been computing
conscience,
to
his
own
satisfactory
place it occupies in the social life of
cost
of the liquor consumed in
others
were
made
to
stumble.
How
the
think
America. Whatever one may
the
United
States, and he says that
argued,
much
it
be
more,
then,
may
about Mr. McNutt's theories on the
if the money spent on liquor in a
be
in
his
views
should
modern
Christians
disproblem
general,
labor
on the saloon question are certainly posed to surrender the use of things single year were saved, it would
of questionable quality or of posi- give to each of 10,000,000 families
interesting.
MRS. E. SAILER,
The saloon, he says, is not a tively injurious character. In this four barrels of flour, fifteen pairs of
President German Relief Associate**,
Los Angeles, Cal.
healthy place, morally, for a man to world it is difficult for the best of shoes, ten suits of clothing, fifteen a day at a time how 1 would feel the
spend his evenings in. But in many people to do right, and he incurs a bushels of potatoes, and 500 pounds next day. Five bottles of IJydia E»
Pinkham's VegetableCompound
of our large cities the saloon seems heavy responsibility who by evil of meat. The drink bill would pay changed
all that, my days became days
to be the only available place in example helps, consciously or un- for all the railroads in the United of health, and I have enjoyed every day
six years.
which the working man, living, for consciously, to push somebody else States once in every three and one- since?now
have used considerableof your
We
would
for
all
the
years;
pay
half
"
After all, the great
Compound in our charitable
the most part, in the cramped quar- down hill.
farms in Illinois in six months; Vegetable
work, as we find that to restore a poor
ters of a tenement-house, can meet thing in life is not to have our own wipe out all our national,
state, mother to healthso she can support her*
and converse with his friends. Mr. way or to enjoy what we can, but county and town debts in one year; self and those dependent upon her, If
there be, is truer oharity than to
McNutt during his investigations vis- to build up character in ourselves pay for all farm animals in the such
give other aid. You have my hearty
ited the city of St. Paul, Minn., and in others, and to do what we United States in ten months, and endorsement, for you have proven
duplicate all bank deposits in two yourself a true friend to suffering wowhich has 160,000 inhabitants. He can to advance the great interests years.
SAILER, 756K Hill St.,
The cost of the rum traffic men."?Mrs. B.
went to a pleasure resort on the of God's spiritual kingdom.
Cal.? s6ooo forfeit If asm few
for a year is more than all the sums Los Angeles,
Is not genuine.
The temperance question has that have been given for home and tlmonlat
banks of the river there, owned by
No other person can give such
an old German, and much fre- been well termed " a thinker's ques- foreign missions by all the churches helpful advice to women who
Mrs. Pinkham,
quented by the workmen of the city. tion." It demands for its solution of the country from the time when are sick as can had
such great
for
no
other
has
to
began
the present. It
He found about two hundred men clear thought, earnest purpose, self- missions
is ten times as much as is spent experience?her address is Lynn,
and boys in the gardens enjoying denial, and loving interest in the yearly for education, public and Mass., and her s*dvice free?if
you are sick write her you are
themselves. Many of them had been highest welfare of others. Already private.
foolish if you don't.
in the river swimming. He got the world itself, as a matter of
WIP
ANSE OISON.
hold of the old German, who showed business policy, is taking action in
Mr.
T.
P.
O'Connor,
In
conversafavor
of
total
abstinence.
M. P., once
place.
him over the
asked
the
late'Baron
at nor says
was
Rothschild,
to
Mr. McNutt: "I
tion he said
" Icould have thehere
ST. PATRICK'S ANTI TREATING the end of a fatiguing session, to a man who
choicest
tell you what makes anarchists.
LEAGUE.
what place he was going, to Ham- wines of the world, everything that
When a man works hard all day,
burg,
to Kissingen, or to Carlsbad. money or taste could buy ; and his
Zealand
Tablet
refers
The New
to
To none of these places," he re- conclusion was that to him wine
and goes home to three small, dark
"
rooms to supper, sits down to his the recently established Anti-Treat- plied. " I never want a cure, be- was poison. It was a living sermon
as
a
League
in Ireland
modest, cause I never drink wine ; wine to against wine, which produced an
supper begrimed with dirt and in ing
to-be-despised,
no
means
me is a poison." Commenting on ineffaceable effect upon the mind."
by
but
his dirty clothes, and then goes out
?Home Messenger.
The
movement.
movement has this frank confession, Mr. O'Conand sits in a saloon till it is time to
inaugurated
been
under the name
go to bed; when his life is thus
St.
Patrick's
Anti - Treating
of
kept down to low ideals, these things
League
League.
The
has been
alone are enough to make an anarAt 50 Cents on the Dollar.
under
of the
placed
patronage
the
chist of any one in a year. But
Apostle
Dettelbaek & Cos., of New York, stock, consisting of
Irish National
because it
when a man comes home from work,
rests on the double foundation of
WASH SKIRTS, WOOL SKIRTS, MOHAIR SKIRTS, SILK
washes himself and puts on clean
and patriotism. The prireligion
clothes, and then can come to a
SUITS, ETON JACKETS, ETC.
mary object is to combat one special
place like this, where he can sit in
1000 Wash Skirts, Linen Crashes,
Dress and Walking Skirts of cheand very grave abuse, treating in Plques,
Ducks, Denims, etc., both
the open air and smoke a cigar or
vio t s, Venetians, broadcloths,
which is held to be dress and walking lengths, all sizes,
homespuns, mohairs, melton, thipipe, and get out from the sur- public-houses,
divided into lots as follows:
bet cloths, etc., as follows :
drunkenness
the
cause
of
in
chief
0, price ff.oo, our price
roundings of his toil, there is not
1,1). A Co. price $1-25, our price
Mg
a»s R-fS
!)
Co I>rlcc r, ofl
r llrlce
Ireland. A member promises not Lot
Lor 2, I). & Co. price $1.75, our price
£
? ? ?? Bi
S
IJBo
an
anar500
becoming
I).
fear
of
his
D
*Co
price
price
"
°
3,
much
Lot
& Co.
i'rlce S"-50 ourprlce
$2.50, our
\
u
25a0
LJ6
'
to take a treat from another, nor to Lot 4, D. tc Co. price $3 75, our price
All tailored, cut ami
trimmed in the very
1.1.S
chist."
Lot 5, D. & Co. price $5.00, our price;
2.!tK latest styles.
give one himself in any place where Lot ti, L>. & Co. prico $6.00, our price
388
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES.
WHY TOTAL ABSTINENCE IS BEST. drink is sold. He also promises to
300 Choice Talio7.Made Suits,
A manufacturer's stock of Dresses
and
all
this
season's
best
productions.
to
life,
lead
a
distemperate
closed at a big reduction. We are not
»«-«.
" Abstinence is favorable both to
in others.
*»°?
d
us « the nam*. b»t they are
{"Ice KSSpriSe
:
Ica
the head and the pocket," said courage intemperance
B:
\
u
25a0&&
very big values, sizes 4 to 14 years,
Co. price $-25.00, our price
D.
16.00
absurd,
puritannothing
There
is
*
Horace Greeley. The observation
divided into lots as follows :
3i)c
Mode to sell for 75c, this sale
Separate Etons and Jackets, both
is as true as it is trite. Anybody ical or fanatical about that pledge. plnth
Made to sell for $1.'25, this sale
fi'Jc
siik and
ana mnirp
moire.
ciotn, silk
one
can
that
the
fatal
deny
No
to
sell
tor
$1.75,
Made
this sale
860
possessed of ordinary powers of reMade to sell for $2.00, this sale
price
1.2'
price
D.
&
Co.
our
5.00
$10.00,
,
D. A Co. price $15 00, oar price
7.50
«/»«*,
flection might have said such a habit of intemperance is more often D.
cm
n
Wash Silk Waists, made to sell
A Co. price $18.50, our price
10.00
the habit
for $3.50 and J QQ u
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Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Newton Upper Falls, Mass.,
May 26, 11102.
Dear Aunt Bride:
Now that the vacation season is approaching, I would like once more to call
the attention of the sisters to Princeton, to
see if anything has been done at any of
the clubs in regard to attending church.
As suggested, arrangements couldbe made
by the matron with the stable-keeper, so
that the expense would not he great for
each girl. I think every Catholic girl who
goes up there should go to Mass. I am
anxious to know, as I have some friends
who would like to go to Princeton if the
question of church were settled. Trusting
to hear favorably, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
M. H.
Aunt Bride wishes to call the
very special attention of her girls to
M. H.s letter. The matter referred
?

to, that of attending Mass on Sun-

day while staying

at

the holiday

house of the Massachusetts Working
Girls' Clubs, deserves more attention than the young women who
spend their vacations there seem
disposed to give it. Aunt Bride has
received another letter concerning

11l i: SACKED HEART REVIEW

must hustle for a living.
She is
constantly running up against temptations of all sorts, and if she has
not developed a stock of moral courage she will some day find herself
in sore straits. She is constantly
condoning wrong-doing, because she
is afraid some one will laugh at her.
Indeed, she often approves the most
evil suggestionsbecause she is afraid
some one will think her a prude.
Ridicule is the most powerful
weapon in the hands of the wicked.
Moral courage comes by practice.
You must cultivate it. Be ashamed
to be weak. Force yourself to do
the disagreeable thing you shrink
from doing. It will be easier after
a few trials. If you feel that what
you are doing is right, go ahead and
pay no attention to what anybody
may say or do. Don't be afraid to
be laughed at. There are silly people who would laugh at the most
sacred things. Probably those are
the ones who are laughing at you.
And keep this in mind: people
have great respect for the girl who
is not afraid of what they will say.
That is, of course, when what she is
doing is good. Aunt Bride knows
a girl who went into a factory and
who was guyed unmercifully because she refused to join in vulgar
discussions. She held her ground,
and was always pleasant and kind,
and in a very short time she had
the respect and affection of everybody in the place, and in her presence, at least, the objectionable
language was suppressed. A little

the vacation house, in which the
writer says, among other things,
that " there are many girls right
here in Cambridge who seem to be
exemplary Catholics when at home,
but who think nothing of going to
the Protestant church at Princeton,
and even of joining in the services."
Now this is all wrong, and if Aunt
Bride's girls think at all, they must
know it. Ever since they were tiny
children in the first catechism class, moral courage will work wonders.
they have known that it is a sin to There are always dozens of girls
miss Mass on Sunday through their who are only too willing to do the
own fault. In this case it most cer- right thing if only somebody will
tainly is their own fault. They can make the beginning. The girl who
have matters changed very easily at will stand up and refuse in the face
Princeton, if they wish. Aunt Bride of the possibility of being misundercan not understand the lack of stood, or even of being ridiculed,
moral courage which makes a girl will be sure to be followed by
prefer to give scandal rather than others who would not think of takexplain to the matron that she ing the lead.
In this matter of the Princeton
wishes to go to her own church.
And it is giving serious scandal for vacation house, all that is needed is
a Catholic girl to neglect going to someone to take the lead. The
Mass, and, instead, to go to a non- working girls' clubs and the vacaCatholic church, and take part in tion house are excellent things.
the services. If those girls could The members of the clubs elect
hear some of the things their staunch their own officers, formulate their
Protestant comrades say of them, own rules, and can make their clubs
their ears would burn. Everybody and the vacation house whatever
despises a coward. On the other they please. The number of Cathhand, everybody admires courage, olic girls in the clubs is large, and
and the girl who will have the they have only themselves to blame
strength to explain the situation and if their particular needs are not prodecline to go to the Protestant vided for at Princeton. They have
church will win the respect and ad- never called them to the attention
miration of the other residents of of the committee having the house
the house whose good opinion is in charge, and, naturally, when noworth having. Non-Catholics are body has said anything to the conwell aware, usually, of the strict trary, those responsible think everyrules of the Church in such matters. thing is as it should be. It is quite
They admire those who have the possible to make arrangements to
courage to live up to the Church carry all who wish to go to the neardiscipline, under all circumstances, est Catholic church. There is no exand they despise those who are al- cuse for the present situation, and
ways paring off and minimizing and any Catholic member of a club who
liberalizing the rules.
goes to Princeton and does not go
It strikes Aunt Bride that the one to Mass, is doing a double wrong ;
great thing her girls need is moral she is missing Mass, and giving
courage, and it is really a sad want scandal.
Aunt Bride hopes after thatfrank
in a woman's character, especially
in the character of the girl who talk that some of her girls will dc-
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velop sufficient courage

to write to sending his apostles and missionthe managers of the house about the aries amongst us; because every
matter.
letter from America is an appeal to
Aunt Bride is sorry she can not the cupidity and lust for pleasure
help Julia R. There is absolutely which is displacing the Spartan
nothing that can be done to prevent simplicity and strength of our race.
one's hair turning gray, and after it The gas-lit attractions of New York
has changed there is no restoring and Chicago are rivallingsuccessfully
its color. No matter what the lotion the tender, chaste beauties of Irish
may be called that promises to re- life and Irish landscapes. It is bestore the old shade, it is really cause all the chaste simplicities of
nothing but a dye. And dyes are home life are despised for the meredangerous, as well as unpleasant, tricious splendors of city life that
and rather vulgar. The cause of our people are fleeing from their
the change is said to be the failure motherland."
In great measure these words are
of the supply of mineral in the
blood. Perhaps judicious doses of too sadly true. If the Irish in Ireiron and sulphur might stay the in- land only hearkened to such words
evitable time. Gray hair is not as these, they would stay at home,
something to worry about. Gray and in many, many cases be far bethair and eye-glasses are no longer ter off. They imagine that in
marks of age. Even the very young America it is nothing but sunshine
wear both nowadays. Never mind and prosperity. They leave the old
the color of your hair. Shampoo it country lightly and joyfully,allured
carefully once a fortnight, brush it by the hope and prospect of rapid
?

every day, and dress it in the style
most becoming to your face. Make
your face beautiful by thinking
kindly, pleasant thoughts, and developing your mind. Then everybody will see the soul shining
through your face, and they will not
notice the color of the frame of hair.
Aunt Bkide.

IOrishfInterest.
IRISH IVY.
BY NORA HOPPER.

Ivy of Ireland in my garden grows
Beside the foxglove that the wild bee

fortune. A few succeed, but to the
great majority the hope is "false as
the dream of the sleeper."
Agents of emigration companies
are active in Ireland, luring the
people to foreign shores, enticing
them to desert their own land. Well
may these men paint the beauties of
the new lands and the bright prospects they offer to Irish emigrants.
They are paid to do so. They make
their living that way. But the true
friends of the Irish people and of
the Irish nation would have the
Irish remain in Ireland. They
would say to them in the words of
Longfellow:?

" To stay at home is best."
knows,
The young Irishman who is sober
More dear to me than lavender orrose.
Gray moths about it hit and gold wasps and steady, and who sees any chance
hum;

The bees salute it softly as they come.
The east wind loiters by it and is dumb
Or whispers very lightly of green rings.
The hollow raths, the fairy people springs,
And buried days when Boholaun had
?

wings,

And rode amid the unforgotten Shee.
Or the west wind comes, laughing from
the sea,
And tells the youngest leaves of days to be
When Erin's grievous wound is healed,
and she
Shall lift her gracious head and, smiling,
see

Her children coming crowned about her
knee.
Ivy of Ireland, is the promise clear?
You climb toward the light 'twixt hope
and fear:
But would to God the day we wait were
here!

FATHER SHEEHAN AND IRISH
EMIGRATION.
In
" Luke Delmege," Eather
Sheehan makes one of his characters discuss Irish emigration in
this wise :
Our southern towns and villages
"
being
depopulated. Why ? Beare
cause the great god, Mammon, is
?

of making a decent living in Ireland, should stay there. He will
be happier far than his self-exiled
fellow countrymen, festering," as

"
Eather Sheehan expresses
it, "in
the fetid tenements of New York,
or gasping for a moment's breath in
the siroccos of the western states."

J.W. Whitbread, the Irish play,
wright, is eager to give in Dublin
$500 for "the best original Irish
drama on that romantic and neverto-be-forgotten period of Ireland's
history, the year 1798." The author
must have been born in Ireland of
Irish parentage, and be now a resident of that country. Mr. Whitbread made this offer before the
curtain in answer to calls for the
author of his own The Insurgent
" a committee
Chief." He said that
would read the manuscripts, and the
one selected would be produced at
the Queen's Theatre in Dublin
within a year. He recalled the fact
that such dramatists as Sheridan,
Goldsmith and Boucicault were
Irishmen.
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No one grieved more bitterly than his
allianced Tina, the belle of Iloilo. HeartBY RICHARD WATSON GILDER.
broken, she hurried to her spiritual adWho builds the state '.' Not ho whose power, viser ; but Father Eustaohio could give
Rooted in wrong, in gold Intrenched,
her little or no comfort. He explained
Makes him the regent of the hour;
to the terrified maiden that Don AngusThe eternal light can not be quenched: tino was invincible, that the weak governor general was impotent to protect
This .iba.ll outlive his little span ;
Shine lierce upon each tainted scheme ; the people, that Spain was too far away
Shall show where shame blots all the plan ; to look after the interests of its own subBUILDERS

OF THE STATE.

The treachery in the dazzling dream.
jects, and then told her that her only
He builds the state who builds on truth- hope lay in the goodness of the all-wise
Nut he who, crushing toward his aim, and all-powerful (iod.
Strikes conscience from the throne, and
Tina went to the church, and, kneeling
ruth,
before the Black Madonna, wept and
To win a dark, unpiteous fame.
prayed for hours. The next day she
went again, and the second and the third
He builds the state who to that task
Brings strong, clean hands, and purpose day. One morning Tina, half in despair,
pure;
took from her neck her greatest treasure,
Who wears not virtue as a mask;
and threw it around the Madonna's
He builds the state that shall endure: shoulders. It was a thin gold chain, and
at the end was a silver cross. The jewel
The state wherein each loyal son
Holds as a birthright from true sires
was not very beautiful or costly, but it
Treasures of honor, nobly won,
was very dear to the girl's heart, as it
And freedom's never-dying tires.
was the engagement present she had received from Jose. Turning from tbe
ISLE.?A
OF
THE
PIRATE
DRIFT
shrine, she was about to depart, when
LEGEND OF THE PHILIPPINES.
she heard herself called by name in a
BY MARGHERITA ARLINA HAMM.
sweet voice. There was no one in the
church, and the only sounds theretofore
years,
There was a big island in those
had been the weary cry of the wood
great
It
a
mass
of
Punta
Naso.
was
near
mountains and rich valleys, inaccessible locust, which had lost its way, and was
air.
from the sea except upon the east side, endeavoring to escape into the open
Again
She
looked
and
saw
no
one.
the
where there was a Bmall land-locked harshe saw that it
called,
voice
and
now
chief
with
pirate
came
a
cruel
bor. Here
his
built forts, and established came from the lips of theBlack Madonna.
"Tina," said the dark statue, " your
stronghold.
impregnable
an
prayers
have been heard, and will be anrenegade
Spaniard,
The pirate was a
You have given me the treasure
swered.
to
had
sold
his
soul
who
Augustino,
Don
your heart, and 1 will give
to
dearest
the devil, and who feared neither Cod
that
thou askest. Take the
you
which
murderers
His
followers
were
nor man.
back,and with it go to
chain
cross
and
andthe
landt-Tagals
and thievesfrom many
Chinamen,Visayas and Japanese,Malays the tomb of Father Anselmo. There you
and Lascars, and even a few yellow- will find a skull, and in the skull there
red worm. It will not hurt you, and
haired men from England and the Dutch is a
not
do
be afraid. Take the skull to the
countiies. They killed all who opposed
them, and burned their homes to the beach and place it in the bow of a banca,
ground. They enslaved the male cap- row tbe boat to the Island of the Wicked
tives, but the women they threw into Pirate, and in the mouth of his harbor
their harems. Within a year they had drop the skull overboard. Wait until
then relowered Iloilo's pride into suffeiing and your lover comes to you, and
turn, and when you return you will see
fear. The people appealed to the gobervengeance
nadorcillo, and he in turn to the govern- how the Lord works His
those
hate
Him."
upon
who
or-generalat Manila. The latter sent a
lina stood in amaze. A minute must
small warship to the pirate stronghold,
but, to the horror of the people, instead have passed before she could stir. Then
of vanquishing the pirates, it was taken she broke out into sobs, and, kneeling at
by the latter, the crew slain, and its the shrine, kissed tbe worn feet of the
treasures and arms transferred to the statue. Rising, she seized the chain and
pirate's fortress. The governor-general, cross and went out upon her mission.
Father Anselmo had been buried on a
on hearing the news, sent a small fleet
to avenge his discomfiture, but the hillside beyond the marsh which lay
pirates retired to their stronghold, and near the town. It was an ugly marsh,
overgrown in the wet season and full of
laughed at their foe.
The commanderof the expedition tried poisonous snakes and timaraos in the
to land a party, but it was killed to a dry. But nothing daunted the heart of
man. They then attempted a blockade, the loving girl. Swinging the cross on
but so crafty was Don Augustino that, its golden chain,shewalked rapidly along
before a month was gone by, he had the tortuous path which led through the
burned one of the blockaders, and sunk marsh. Occasionally a snake hissed at
a second. The rest of thefleet withdrew her, and then, as if terrified at tbe cross,
to Manila, where the officers were re- it turned and tied. Once a great python
ceived in disgrace by the governor-gen- glared at her with his lidless eyes, and
eral. A council of war was held by the then, bowing his head, made the sign of
Cabinet, and, after a long consultation the cross in the mud. A black-muzzled,
in Manila and negotiations with Don red-nostrilled timarao, with cruel white
Augustino, a treaty was arranged with horns, came out of the jungle, and stood
the pirate chief, whereby the latter facing her, with bloodshot, wicked eyes.
agreed not to molest the Spanish settle- Then, as a ray of light from the lovements nor capture Spanish commerce. gift fell upon him, he moved about and
On the other hand, the governor-general trotted leisurely ahead of her, as if to
agreed to connive at all operationsof the clear the path. Not until they reached
pirate chief upon the Visaya Islands and the tomb of Father Anselmo did he leave
the commerce of other nations. This the girl. The grave was overgrown by
made Don Augustino the lord of a great weeds and vines, but in a niche of rudely
realm and a power it was impossible to carved rock was a skull, gray and mouldy
withstand. His forces wereincreased by with the years, and in the hollow, lookcriminals and adventurers, and soon his ing out through one of the eye-sockets,
was a strange red worm. Its teeth
island was the site of a populous city.
One day an expeditionfrom the pirate seemed like diamonds, and its eyes like
isle landed near Punta Naso, pillaged emeralds, but from the mouth came a
the, two towns which lay in that neigh- cold gray vapor, and from the eyes there
borhood, and carried off a score of young shone a light like that which is seen on
men, whom they destined to be slaves Mount Baal just before the volcano
for the Moslem Sultan of Sulu. One of breaks out.
A moment Tina hesitated, almost parthe captives was Jose Barso, a son of a
wealthy planter, who was universally alyzed by fear. Her hand shook, but
loved, so that his capture produced deep the very shaking made the silver cross
give out a musical note that called her to
Borrow.
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herself. She stepped forward and raised
the skull with both hands. The worm
C\
never moved, but looked at her with its
EASE
strange green eyes, till Tina thought that
withPearline
in
light
inexplicable
she saw
their
an
washing?no
sympathy and affection. The trip back
-X- "»
was made in short time. The worm's
harm. Points
&**f that
put
eyes cast a light ahead which apparently
___J
PEARLINE
drove away all living things. No timarao,
above every
no snake, not even a bird crossed the
washing medium. Plenty
narrow pathway as the girl ran, rather
of things make washing easy,
but are ruinous to theclothes.
than walked, to the beach. Here there
Plenty are harmless enough,
was the usual group of villagers and fishbuthard to wash with. Wash in
ermen.
common sense way?soak out
the dirt, with little or no rubThe villagers turned as they heard her
bing. PEARLINE'Sway. 669
footsteps and saw the girl, the skull and
Proved by
the worm. There was a shiver, and
many crossed themselves, while several
women screamed with fear. Tina told
her story, and her hearers listened spell- tachio, bent with years. He clasped the
bound. She walked to a banca and, lovers to his breast, and patted them as
against the protests of her friends, who if they were children who had been lost
pointed to the jagged clouds and the and found, and then, crossing himself,
rising sea, placed the skull in the bow said, "1.3t us go to the church and thank
with the eyes looking seaward, and with tbe Blessed Virgin."
a sturdy push of the paddle drove the
They walked towards the little hill
little boat out into the water. A chorus where the white building stood, and
of outcries arose, but these changed to were followed by many whose hearts had
silence when they noticed that in front been moved by the miracle. As they
and on either side of the banca the came near the church door they saw it
water was smooth as glass.
swing open, and from the dark interior
Tina saw it and recognized it as the walked forth the Black Madonna. All
favoring hand of the Black Madonna. A fell upon their knees and offered prayer.
miraculous strength came into her girl- She bowed, and raising her arm, pointed
ish arms, and her paddle propelled the to the Pirate Isle. As she did so a dread.
banca faster than could have been done f'ul silence fell upon the world, like that
by two of the strongest boatmen. The which moves in the center of a typhoon.
people on the beach ran back to the vil- It lasted not more than a minute,
lage, and soon all the residents, old and but it seemed years. Then came a
young, were standing at the water's subterranean roar and rumbling from
edge looking at the picture in silent awe the Pirate Isle like that of a vast
or broken whispers. The storm deepened, earthquake. They saw the hills rock to
the day became darker and darker, the and fro, the forts and houses fall crashwaves rose as high as a man's body, and ing into ruin, the trees vanish into the
yet through them shot a banca with earth ; and then with a noise like the
smooth water before, on either side, and end of the world, the Island reeled and
behind in a long line that seemed like began to move southward. The red
an unearthly bridge from the fragile worm bad broken the anchor which held
boat to the land.
the Island in place, and it was afloat
Tina reached tbe mouth of the Pirate's upon the sea.
The people crossed themselves and
harbor and rested breathlessly. The
storm had driven every one within doors prayed until the Island disappeared in
excepting one man. In the chief's palace the storm, which now raged more fiercely
there was the sound of music, dancing, than before. Southward drove the
and revelry, and from scores of houses doomedIsle. Where are now the Kagaycame the noise of riot and drunkenness. anes Islands were then shoals and reefs,
The one man that Bhe saw was upon the where many stout ships had been lost.
beach repairing nets. It was hard to Upon these and over them the storm
distinguish who it was in the gloom. Tina forced the Island, which from time to
turned the boat until the light of the time broke, leaving here a mountain,
worm's eyes fell upon the man's figure. and there a massive rock, to bear perHe was leaning over his task as the petual witness to the justice of God.
light gleamed upon him, and eiuickly When it cleared the Kagayanes, there
raised his head. As he did so she recog- were no longer shoals, but a long array
nized Jose. She called and her voice of islands. What remained of the Pirate
rang out above the storm. Jose heard Isle was blown southward until it was
her and knew the voice. Dropping his thrown on Punta Santa Maria in Mintoolsand throwing off the heavy sandals danao,where for a century the frightened
worn by the slaves, he started at full run people found the bones and other vestifor the water. He was about to wade ges of the pirates.
when, to his surprise, he found that the
Did Don Jose marry Tina? Why, of
water was solid and bore him up. Along
course.
Father Eustachio performed the
the surface he walked until he reached ceremony,
and the next year a new
the banca and clasped Tina to his heart.
Jose the goberThey might have been there a long governor-general made
time, but the light of the worm's eyes nadorcillo of Punta Naso. 'Hie Evening
had aroused a drunken sentry, who fired Post.
off a culverin.
The report of the gun recalled the
Endorsed By the Clergy.
lovers to themselves. It was well they
A. J. Hitman, 2 Barclay St., New York
did so, because the pirates had begun to
City.
Dear Sir: Your charcoal tablets are givswarm out from their houses and to
my frieuds all
splendid satisfaction
make preparations for launching their ing
like them. Send me at your earliest conswift prahus and overtaking the daring venience one doz. boxes, Murray's CharTablets, by mail, for the enclosed
intruder. Tina disengaged herself from coal
check, $2.25. Respectfully,
her lover's arms, went to the bow of the
Kev. J. J. Bruci.kk,
Clarkaville, Tenn.
banca, and dropped the skull into the
water. It sank, bubbling, downwards,
and, as it sank, a stream of smoke came
For Summer.
upwards, as if strange fires had broken
Today sees the opening of the summer
out at the bottom of the sea. The waves exhibit of outing furniture at the waregrew higher and higher, but the smooth rooms at the Paiue Furniture Company on
street. A wonderful collection of
path remained unbroken. Tina and Jose Canal
hand-made willow and rush furniture,
swiftly turned the boat, and were soon with interesting examples of Old Hickory,
and Mexican
speeding back to Punta Naso. Ere long Adirondack Silver Birch
Grass await the visitor to these warerooms
they had reached the beach and were during the next fortnight. Nearly all of
surrounded by troops of happy friends these pieces were designed to the private
patterns of thePaiue company, and in their
and neighborsnovelty and originality they are sure to be
Through the crowd came Father Ens- popular.
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TheHousewife.
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
Floors that have been shellacked
may be cleansed without injuring
the polish by wiping over rapidly
with clean cloths dipped in clear,
warm water, to which kerosene has
been added in the proportion of a
tablespoonful to a pail of water.
?

Mus. Lincoln's directions for
canning strawberries are to be specially recommended. She emphasizes
the use of sound, perfect fruit, for
one over-ripe spot or berry may
spoil the whole jar. If they are
gritty, wash them quickly, before
removing the hulls. Put only a few
at a time in a colander into a pan of
clear water, toss them about carefully, drain, and turn on to a clean
towel to dry. Pull off the hulls
with the little pincers which come
for that purpose, and put all the
perfect and largest berries by themselves. Mash the smaller berries
with the sugar, allowing one cup of
sugar to each pound of the fruit.
The fruit should be weighed in the
beginning. Cook these mashed

berries with the sugar until the juice
flows freely, then strain it through
cheese-cloth, and squeeze till dry.
Put the syrup on to boil, add the
large berries, and boil fast about
three minutes. Keep the fruit under
the syrup, but do not stir or break
it. Skim out the berries into sterilized jars, boil the syrup down, then
fill to overflowing and sea!.

Fou the light soups that are especially palatable for hot weather,
the thrifty housekeeper will find it
easy to provide. Much of the usually
discarded part of vegetables may be
retained to advantage. Clean fresh
pea-pods, for example, make an excellent light soup stock. They
should be put on in cold water, and
simmered slowly till tender. Then
press through a colander, flavor with
a clove of garlic, a carrot, a bit
of parsley, and a single slice of
bacon, and a very good soup is the
result.
Housekeepersin fitting out their
seaside cottage should remember
that the springs of beds rust very
easily in such localities, and need
frequent inspection to be kept in
good condition. It is a good idea to
make covers for the springs out of
some strong material, sew long tapes
on each side, and let them meet
under the springs, and be securely
tied. If this is not done the springs
should be looked over frequently
and wiped with a soft dry cloth,
otherwise they will rust and transfer
their stain to the mattress and
bedding. Leather articles, too, need
frequent wiping over if exposed to
moist salt air.
Marion.
\u25a0

Baby's Diary.

A unique and handsome publication
wherein to record the important events
in baby's life lias just been issued by
Borden's Condensed Milk Co., 71 Hudson St., New York. It is not given
away, but is sent oa receipt of 10 cents.

MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS IN
" I will explain this text," said Father
FRANK E. DOYLE,
Sutton,
"if I am informed where it can Teaohor of SiuslnK.
PORTLAND, ME.
be found. We are not allowed to add
I79A Tremont Street, Boston.
to or take from tbe Word of God, and Special Course for Church .Singers,?
held
in
The mission to non-Catholics
[Deludes Voice Culture-; Interpretation
Portland last week was the first mission yet the person presenting this question
of the Mass Music; Pronunciation tunl
Meaning of the Latin.
of the kind ever held in that city. Much has added words of his own. Where is
Coaching
Lessons for soltvUts, Quartet* und
comment was passed as to the advisa- this text to be found?"
< homismi
Q, "You say priests do not know
bility of holding such a series of lectures
in a city so pronounced in its ultra- how long a soul is in purgatory; if so,
Protestantism ; it was argued that the how do you explain the decree or bull
of the Pope issued a year or so ago, in
non Catholics would not attend, especin
which he declared that purgatory was
given
ially as the lectures were to be
a Catholic church.
The result showed emptied? "
A."I would be pleased if I could be
how mistaken were these conjectures,
informed where this bull can be found or
as is almost always the case.
him, creamed dried beef, J*
Father O'Dowd, pastor of the Sacred at what date issued. It seems hardl> ?C Of broiledbacon,
breakfaat
or any of Che many sub- -J*
Heart Church, has taken a deep interest necessary to state that no such bull was IC stantlal dalntiea in rcidr-to-itrve,
key- \u25a0
the
assertion
Pope,and
issued
the
by
ever
in bringing non Catholics to the tiue
opening cans, aimplify life and nuke It
falsehood
of
n
unworthy
livini.
Church. No priest in Maine is more is a barefaced
\u25a0£ worth
*?
Llbby'aAtlas of the World, 52 new mape, *C
fj
popular with our separated brethren Christian gentleman. Let us have hi
elreSxll inches? practical for the home? *J*
8«Dt anywherft for 5 two-cent stampe. "How m^m
than he, and every year he has a num- evidence or be stands convicted of frau 1 ajf?
fj to Make <Jood Things to Eat," free.
sj
and
deceit."
Last
he
received
year
Libby, McNeill** Libby, Chicago W"
S
ber of converts.
demand
your
"Does
not
Church
obeQ.
into the Church twenty-two converts,
and others are under instruction at dience to her even in opposition to the
government? Cardinal Manning teachepresent.
Important Changes in Boston and
Before the mission opened Father that she does."
Albany R. R. Train Serviee.
absolutely
"No;
A.
The
Church
no.
O'Dowd made every preparation for
it, the lectures were well advertised in does not teach any such doctrine. Tne
It is announced that with tbe change of
the local papers, personal invitations Church is a spiritual power; the govern- schedule, Sunday, June 1.1, a new Day Exa
do
will be inaugurated between Boston
political
power,
they
press
and
were sent to over 500 non-Catholics, the ment is
and Albany, carrying Baggage Car, Smokgovernment
conflict.
The
has
no
not
receiving
special
ministers
invitations
ing Car, Day Coaches, and Parlor Car, to
right to interfere in my religion, and leave Boston 10:1.". a. m. daily except Sunto attend.
day, arriving Springfield
noon for
The response was most hearty. The the Church does not interfere in my luncheon, arriving Albany 11:88
3:00 P. m. Rethe
but
allegiance
government,
to
com turning leave Albany 10:110 a. m., arriving
audience on the first night taxed the
4 :I10 r.M.
seating capacity of the church, and each mands me to be a true and loyal son. Boston
The " Chicago Special " via Lake Shore
does
teach
Manning
Cardinal
succeeding night there was scarcely Where
leaving Boston 10:4f A. m will run onsame
as heretofore, but will consist enroom for the crowds. Every inch of this doctrine ? He wrote many things ; schedule
tirely of l'ullman Cars. The train will be
space was taken ; even the sanctuary tell us where we can find this particular composed of Through Sleepers to Chicago,
was filled, non-Catholics sitting on the doctrine? It is in this broad and reck- St. Louis, and Pittsburgh, Buffet Library
Car with Bathroom and Barber Shop to
steps of the altar, leaving only room for less way the Catholic Church is often Chicago and Dining Car to Syracuse. Its
charges
and
made
without
assailed,
to
crowd
model equipment and luxurious accommopreacher
the
stand. The
dations are notsurpassed in New England.
reached out to the street, and even the proof by persons who pretend to be This
train will in future only carry passenwindows were filled with people, who teachers of religion. What of the com- gers desiring l'ullman accommodations.
Passengers
bear
for the West not purchasing
false witstood on the outside and pressed for- mand, 'Thou shalt not
Pullman accommodations will use tbe new
?
neighbor'
thy
ness
against
hear
the
voice
of
speaker.
"
ward to
the
Day Express, daily except Sunday, leavAfter the third night this clerical ing :!0 minutes earlier. The Chicago Special
The audience was a very intelligent
will carry day coach on Sundays.
class ; two of Portland's ministers at- luminary and his questions were noticetended, as well as lawyers, doctors and able by their absence.
Tin-; Vkiiy Ki:\
LaWBENCE Siiai'We can not describe the interest that
many prominent people, all eager to get
cotk, (). P., the new provincial of the
It has English Dominican Fathers, is the son
a front seat ; and for an hour and a half has been taken in this mission.
not a sound was heard, not a motion to been talked of everywhere, in stores, of Edward Gilford Shapcote, atone time
Anglican missionary to South Africa,
distract the attention from the lecture. banks, etc. The " City Fathers " were, an
who
to England in 1865, and
It was very warm on the first two eve- Saturday, on a visit, and one of them soon returned
after became a Catholic. His wife,
nings, yet the crowd was not lessened on informed Father O'Dowd that at the the talented Catholic author, preceded
Stock Exchange he heard the members him into the Church by eighteen months,
that account.
The only ones who seemed to resent discussing the lectures and commenting being received by Father Gallwey, S. J.,
the work was a class of Anglican Cath- on the fair and manly way in which the on St. Dominic's Day, lstiO. The Very
Kev. Francis M. Wyndham, present
olics. Their pastor sent two of them to subjects were treated.
superior of the Oblates of St. Charles,
converts
been
A
class
of
has
formed
they
would not attell Father O'Dowd
Hayswater, London, came into the
tend, as the lectures were for non-Cath- with eight members. It is safe to say that Church at the same time with Mr. .Shapolics, and they said they were Catholics hundreds have been set thinking, and cote. Father Shapcote was professed a
Dominican in 1881.
pure and simple. However, before the time and God's grace may bring them
copies
of
Many
Clearing
not
the
into
the
resist
fold.
"
week was out tbey could
tide, and many of them were seen listen- the Way" were distributed. If the suping with just as much attention as other ply had not been exhausted many more
could have been given to the non-Cathpeople displayed.
Never has the city of Portland been olics.
so stirred up in a religious way in all its
On Sunday night, the close, the crowd
history as during these lectures. The was immense. After the lecture the peodaily papers kept the subjects before the ple, both of our faith and non-Catholics,
public by giving a good account each crowded around the lecturer to express
?THEKK IS A DIVINITY THAT
daytheir appreciation and thanks. Many a
SHAPES Ol X E>I)S."
Everyday a large number of questions " God bless you " was heard, even from
An.l our E /. terms enable you to get a
of
non-Catholics.
Carriage.
l»al.y
were presented to Father Sutton for the lips
reply. In the beginning a large bundle
"I have never given a more enthusiof queries were put in each night by one astic mission," said Father Sutton, " or
individual, supposed to be a minister. one better attended outside the city of
They were rather impertinent, in fact Philadelphia. It shows that the country
insulting in their tone, but Father Sut- is ripe for this work. Even the land of
Bl Down
I Per Week
ton did not lose patience, but answered the Pilgrim fathers is looking for someall in a quiet, dignified manner. A Prot- thing outside of Protestantism." No
estant gentleman called upon Father doubt the work will be taken up by
REFRIGERATORS,
Sutton on purpose to inform him that other priests in the diocese of Portland.
many of the non-Catholicsfelt indignant Even if only one convert were to be
at the tone of these questions. " But," made as a result of a single mission, ia
I Down
Week
said he, " you have won the admiration not one precious soul worth the eflort?
and praise of all of our people by the And if men are set to thinking deeply,
kind manner in which you answered unless they deliberately dull their conSomething New
questions that must have grated on your sciences, they can not loDg resist the
Iron
Bed Couches,
nerves."
voice of truth.
S>I.OO WKKK
laughingly,
Sutton,
saidFather
express
Oh,"
can
not
the
enthusiasm
Words
"
"we are not supposed to have any and pride of the Catholics of Portland at
EVERYTHING TO FURNISH A
j
nerves."
the grand success of the mission to nonHOME ON EASY TERMS.
I
Some of these questions wereso absurd Catholics, and many were heard to say
that the spontaneous burst of laughter that it was the greatest thing for Caththat came from the audience was all the olics that had ever taken place in PortSuccessors to C. H. ROBINSON & CO.
reply necessary, as for example, " Ex- land.
Father Sutton's next mission will be
plain the text "A bishop must be the
Dock sq 14Q
uunsq
husband of one wife."
held in Franklin Falls, New Hampshire. SBBHBBSaBBBBBaBBBBBBBBaBkIBBBfIBBBBaBBBBi^Hi^i^iiiiiii^Hii^i^Mi^MHta
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aSensdNonsense.

"THE SWORD OF BUNKER HILL."
On the east side of Fourth avenue,
New York, in the window >>f one of the
antique stores which abound in that
neighborhood, there was recently displayed a sword which, according to tho
Evening Post, is alleged to have boen
carried at the battle of Bunker Hill by
Major-General Henry Dearborn, then a
captain in Stark's New Hampshire regiment.
The grip of the sword-hilt is of
grooved ivory, the corrugations streaked
browrr and yellow so regularly that at
first sight they appear to have been purposely stained; but it is believed that
the ivory was originally white, and has
simply become discolored through age
and use. The pommel is an eagle's head
of silver, holding in the beak one end of
a silver chain, which is connected with
a silver crosspiece below the grip, so
that it forms the guard for the band.
Inscribed on the base of the eagle's
head is the name of Jonathan Warner,
who is believed to have been the original
owner of the weapon and to have given
it to Dearborn. The scabbard is of wood,
covered with black leather, now worn in
places to a rusty brown. On a silver
band at the top of the sheath is engraved
the name "Henry Dearborn," and a
similar band, a little below, is inscribed,
"N. Hampshire."
A third silver band encircles the scab,
bard, which has a long silver tip. The
blade is a sabre, about an inch and a
quarter wide at the broadest part,
gradually tapering to the point, and with
a cutting edge which was evidently once
made keen by grinding down. On each
side of the blade is engraved the date
"1755," with some lines and scratches
which were probably tbearmorer's trademark. While sufficiently handsome,when
new, for an officer's dress-sword, the
sabre was also well fitted to be a serviceable weapon.
Henry Dearborn, who was born at

. . .

North Hampton, N. H., on Feb. 23, 1751,
a practising physician at Notting-

was

ham Square in tliat state when the news

arrived of the battle of Lexington. He

immediately set out for Cambridge,
Mass., at the head of sixty minute-men,
reaching that place early the next day.
His service at Bunker Hill has already
been noted.
Emm

A BUILDING WITHOUT CORNERS.
The new St. Bartholomew's Ilospital
in New York is so constructed that
there are
no internal corners to
catch the dust. Says a writer in
the Evening Post: "There are abso-

lutely no angles or projections in the
building above the basement. All intersections of all surfaces meet with a
uniform curve; this has been carried out
in all details, not only the walls, ceilings,
and floors, but also the stairs, shelf and
table standards, window recesses, etc.,
throughout. The sash and doors are so
constructed tliat there are no mouldings
or broken surfaces between the frames
and glass or panels. The surface of the
frame meets the glass with a feather
edge, and the corners of the sash and
door panels are also rounded, so that
there may be no lodging-place for the
collection of dirt or foreign matter. The
angles or corners above the wainscot line
Especial care
are run in plaster.
lias been taken in the construction of the
operating-rooms. The room for more
important operations on the fifth floor is
considered the most perfect yet built.
The corners of the room are rounded to
a large radius and the ceiling domed."

.

. .

...

"Here's a book that tells about the
best method of getting accepted."
"What is it?a bank-book?"

shrimps? They have only just arrived
from Cherbourg."
"Humph I Then they must have
walked."

"I .saw you at the concert the other
night. Who was that lady who sat beside you? You and she seemed to be al"Can you make me a set of teeth that most carried away with enthusiasm."
"Oh, we were! That was Sue Dallingwill look natural?" asked the patient.
"My dear sir," replied the tooth-car- ton. Haven't you ever met Sue? She
penter, "the teeth I make are so natural was telling me of such a splendid dressthat they fairly ache."
maker she has just found."
Mrs. Yorxt; wife. ?I wantto get some
salad.
Dealer.?Yes'm. How many heads.'
M B s. Y c) D N o w I f B. ?Gracious! I
thought you always took the heads off.
I want just plain chicken salad.
Minister (lately come to parish).?
Your neighbor Smith says my sermons
are

rubbish.

Fakmek. ?Ah, ye needn't mind 'ini,
sir; he's merely a mouthpiece for other
folks.
___^^^

The Mrsic Teacher.-- Johnny is improving daily in his violin playing.
Johnny's Mother (gratified).?Is that
so? We didn't know whether he was
improving or we we.e just getting more
used to it.
Edith (to the agent).?You come with
the gas bill? Well, mother is in New
York, and she forgotto leavothe money.
Agent.?How do you know?
Edith.?Because I heard her tell nurse
to tell you so if you came.

An anecdote is narrated of a negro
evangelist minister who held night services in a chapel formerly used by the
Anglican church. In a hymnal which
had been left he found an old familiar
hymn suitable for his sermon, but the
Roman number cxix somowhat confused
him, and he was embarrassedas to how to
announce the hymn. As was the custom,
he read the stanza through, seeming
still contused, lie then reread the lirst
stanza, which did not seem to aid him
in helping the congregation, now very
much bewildered. Proving redoubtable,
he straightened himself up and seemed
to grasp the situation ata glance, and in
a stentorian voice exclaimed, "Brethren:
let us sing the Skoesix hymn."
The Chicago Tribune tells this story
of Mr. Carnegie's experience on his last
visit to the South, which he relates as
follows: "I happened to spend a Sunday
in a small town in Georgia, and as I had
never attended a colored church I decided
to attend the morning service at a church
in that town. 1 sat in the last pew, and
when the plate was passed I placed a $50
note on it. The old darkey who passed
the plate looked at the note carefully,
and then marched down to the pulpit and
called the minister to one sitle. He whis-
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side of his customer.
When the job was finished the man,
who began to smell a rat, fumbled in bis
pockets and fished out a halfpenny,
which he tendered to the barber.
"Another halfpenny, if you please,
sir," said the latter.
"What? You've got on your board
outside, 'Shaving a ha'penny.' "
"Very true. But if you will have the
goodness to observe, you'll find that that
inscription is on each side of the board."
"I know that."
"Very good, sir. There are two sides
to my board?and two sides to your
face."
"I see," replied the man, with his
band on the door-knob; "and, if you will
have the goodness to observe that ha'penny, you will find there are two sides
to that as well."
on the other

of Ohio, City of Toledo, i
Lucas County.
I
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
Oatabrh Cube.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886

State

j
< seal J>

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Puilic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts dli'ectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials

free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best,
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16,600 FRANCS AT PARIS

*

Lady Di. ?But if you're such a martyr
to gout, why don't you try the new
When overworked, the nerves become unstrung, I
Hand a weakened condition of the body la tbe result; I
Hygeia Powders that are so extensively
I then the energies are relaxed and attacks ot Cold, I
\u25a0 Stomach Troubles, Typhoid and Malarial Fevers I
advertised? They did my husband a
\u25a0 follow.
(lulna-latTtths ptves strength to the unra and I
world of good.
\u25a0 muscles, aids digestion, purifies and sgirirhss the I
Decayed Millionaire.?Ah! but I
I blood, aad builds op tbe entire system.
Paris; 22 Rue Drouot.
pered to him excitedly, pointing now at
am their wretched proprietor!
,«!aw YorkiE.Fougera& C0.,30N. William St.
the note and then at me. The minister
Old (Jen II. i:\ian.?So you think my took the plate and addressed the congredaughter loves you, sir; and you wish to gation as follows: 'Bre'ren, de Lawd hab
been mighty good to us dis day. We hab
marry her?
CHAS. STRATTON & SON
Di DLEittii. ?That's what I called to one dollah and twenty-fo' cents in de
Dealers In
see you about. Is there any insanity in c'lection, an' if dat fifty dollar bill wha'
dat old man with de gray beard an' ha'r
your family?
Old Gentleman.?Xo, sir! and there's put in de plate am a good bill we will
hab fifty-one dollahs an' twenty-fo'
not going to be any.
77 Leverett St., Boston.
cents. Bre'ren, let us t'ank de Lawd
Lowest
Prices for Bolld Goods
"Enjoyed your party, Bobby?"
an' ask Him dat it may be a good bill.'
"Yes, ma."
Price of a Shave.
"Well, what little girls did you dance
with?"
A man walking through the suburbs of
"Oh, I didn't dance. I had three fights a certain English town noticed a barber's
STREET.
downstairs with Willie Richardson, and pole to which was attached a signboard
Worcester.
I licked him every time."
with the inscription, "Shaving, One HalfINCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
penny."
The milk wagon was upset. The lad
Deposits put upon interest on the first
rough and his funds
His
chin
being
who was in charge stood by the roadside
day of February, May, August and Novemlow he promptly entered the shop, seated
weeping bitterly. "Tut, tut, little boy,"
sto 4: Saturday, S to 1 and
BANK HOUB3:
himself in the chair, and asked to be 6 to
8. E. HEYWOOD, President.
8.
said a sympathetic stranger, "there is
C. M. BENT, Treasurer
shaved.
no use in crying over spilt milk."
The knight of the razor
"I'm not, mister," answered the lathered and scraped away carefully
at one side
honest youth, between sobs. "I guess of the
PTk Heneely
Bell Company,
sponged it and
face,
customer's
177 WOAWJir.
H.Z4 ? 2t RIVEII IT.
tboy.n.y.
r niwvork.
you don't know much about this busi«
IJg
drew the cloth away with the usual
Manufacture Superior
ness, if you think that."
\SM*I£*%. CHURCH. CHIME.SCHOOL fcOTHER

j

BOOTS, SHOES ail RUBBERS

"

People's Savings Bank,
452 MAIN

.

llourish.

"Miss Bibdie," stammered tho young
man, "I?I feel that I can no longer disguise the sentiments that I?you must
have noticed my preference for your
society?and?have I said too much.
Miss Birdie?"
"Not yet, Mr. Bashful," replied Miss
Flyppe, encouragingly.

Ethel, aged five, was learning to sew,
and one day, after vainly trying to make
the preliminary preparations with a
needle and thread, she asked: "Mamma,
don't they call the hole of the needle an
eye?"
"Yes, dear," was the reply.
"Well," continued the little miss,
"I'll bet this old needle's cross-eyed."

Poppinoton.?-.Daughter, that
An old colonel, while engaged on a
young Lettington you admire so much is slice of mutton at a restaurant, had his
appetite disturbed by an extremely
said to be lazy.
Daugiiteb.- Oh, papa, he isn't a bit pungent and disagreeable
odor.
lazy?he told me all about it. He's just
"Waiter," he exclaimed, "where does
Mb.

so awfully intellectual he can't make
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a the smell come from?"
"Perhaps Monsieur refers to the

"But you don't call this finished?"

expostulatedhis victim, keeping his seat.
"Beg pardon, sir, do you want the
other side done as well?" said the barber
with a smile.
"Cert'nly I do. Do you think I can
go out in the street half shaved?" replied
the other.
And the barber proceeded to operate

Intereollegiate Rowing Regatta,
Highland, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

June 21st, 1902.

DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin-Screw
Service
Passenger

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA

QUEENSTOWN.)

Merlon (New), April 30; New England, May
The Boston & Albany R. R. announces
Commonwealth, May SI: Morton (New),
special rates to Poughkeepsie aud return, 7;
May 28.
June iWth and 21st; tickets good returning
Saloon, $e55 and $S0 upward, according to
until June 23rd, as follows:?
steamer. Second Saloon, $40. Third class at
From Boston, via Chatham and Hudson low rates.
and the New York Central, $«.t0; or via
riEDITERRANBAN SERVICB.
Albany and the New York Central, at the
Gibraltar, Naples and (ienoa.
same rate.
With the additional train service on the
Sailing from BOSTON as follows:
Boston & Albany R. R. effective June
Vancouver, May 1, Sept. (i, Oct. 18; Cambro15th, there could hardly be a more attrac- man, May 24, July 5, August 16.
trip
tive
arranged than is offered by this Saloon rates, $75 upward; 2d Saloon, $50 & $60.
line over the New York Central for this
Sailing list and full particulars of
occasion.
Agents have been furnished with tickets, I RICHARDS, HILLS & CO., Man'g Agta.,
folders, etc., for this occasion.
77-81 State St,.l Boston.

